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".. SIXTY MEN ARE HURT.
TWO FAT.41.1.1e AND
SIX thEteliel4 KILLED.
: Chicago. Sept. In.—Sixty men




VACANT Friday doudearty angudtorties:girrht
The highest temperature reached





'Maims He Struck Companion
la Self Defense.
count.





six heroes were killed at the
pleat of the Minot,. Brick roue
pany, %loch mil1. ipract ically de-
stroyed last night %then a light-
President McBroomExtremely
Wanted Man.
eel today ens 69.
'Nisi of Case l'outmenced In
Circuit Court..
Wog holt crashed into the two
lays Made Base Was Drunk and 04,000,000 PAID. Fall of Pabeta's Government and In.
By United Is
largest tottidiugs of the plant.
.e.....e•eyee.e.•:'. • e•.. • e.•• •..
Mayor Telmer and President Stark. of
Board or Aldermen, Are
ANOTHER ROAD Cliski. Hon. oille James Arrives Thl. Morn-
lug Both Sides Are Ready
Shot at Him Twice Whea He




Beth Absent. . Larhadana C lllll es Down to Two and
and
For Contest.
Beat WM or Head.
gluier & Southwestern
HAHT.111 (X)NSP1RATOH8 few-Half Cents.
ILL KAV T11P'RISONER Is Lev III
New York, Sept. 13.—The 'Mines
today says: The purchase of tbe Vire
ginia & Southwestern railway by the
CRUISER 114 OF LITTLE AVAIL.
•
Indic, ted byte:iroatedmillary fiore.nDeewaimfeing pouct., 
(NICHT IN A TANGLE.
Ne w York. Sept. 13 - The !tree_'ware. Lackawana a Western Rail_
road company announced yesterday
, .
NITNIEreelete BEING EXAMINED.
. acIt Is stated by persons best -
tweeted with James Graham, the
elf-confessed slayer of Claude Bass,
hat he Is suffering with eonsump-
.ton and can not live long Graham.
Southern-Railway company, of whihi
rumors have been current recently,
was confirmed yesterday. From one
of the stockholders In the Virginia
& Southwestern it was learned that
the Southern railway has acquired
all the Virginia & Southwestern
Havana, Sete 13 ---Havana tuda
faces the gravest menace in He his-
tory Insurgents, In over.
numbers are advancing on the cape
from the south and weat.tal - Itaod,
Pittsburg, Sept. 13.- -The grand
jury today returned true bills against
Augustus Hartne John S. Wekahone•
Clifford Hone, charging them with
ennepiracy to defame the character
tit Mrs. Mary Scott Hartle
Mayor Yeiser Is out of the city and
note 0. B. Starks. president of the
board of alderrnete Is at Dawson.
This throws the duties of mayor on
the shoulders of the next highest
President George 0 Mc-
that the maximum passenger rate on
that road will he Placed on a basis
of two and one-half cents a mile, be-
ginning November I. or as soon there-
after as the filIng of tariffs under the
new taw will permit. Interchange-
awe 1,neo,mile hooks will be sold at
The H. 14 hoeing murder ease is
on trial in. circuit court today and
the court room is need with sere.
tators eager to hear the trial The
Jury was selected yesterday •fter.
noon e Si
a an inveterate cigarette smoker
aid appears to weigh not more than stock, paying therefor $200 a share,
or total $ 1,000,000.
Is Id. an attack may be made hi a
few hours, That President PaInsa's CHARLES S. TRAY KR •
officer.
Broom, of the board of council Be- the rate of $25 instead of $30, with
rebate of $5 Instead of Sit)
after of the special venire
of 1110 were excused.
The
, 00 pounds. He Is emaciated and a of I government is doomed is the general
Delementes Con-
cause he could not be found this a jury was selected as follow,teak looking and admits that he has
teen sick. How he could have crush- KNOCK OUT
opinion.
The arrival of the United State*,
Nominated by of
nee-tient.
morning •nd because there was some
question about the eligibility of At- CARNIVAL
J M. ,MeKinney. le B. Chiles. J. F.pier,„, S. L. Ward. A. Rosenthal, J.
W.
in the skull of his victim as he
lid, is the wonder of all who have
cruiser Denver In the harbor has
hastened the crisis. Instead of ati Hartford. Conn., Sept. 13.--- Mae-
or Charles S. Thayer. of Norwich.
torney J. S. Ross acting as special
pollee judge, no court was held.
When Mayor Yelser left the
Leigh, E. C. Beasley, J. C. Rut-
ler. T. C Walker, D. M Potts, E. D.
Smedley L. Suillvant.
'een him.
It is reported that physicians who
ave attended Graham, remarkedr .
MOW STRUCK BY LITTLE BOY
YEt4TIORDAY.
slating Palma, it la believed it vile be
hin 
noticing
'The cruiser may be able to offer
was today nominated for governor
by the Democratic state convention.
city
two days ago for Smithland to attend
court, he appointed Attorney J. S.
Rosa. acting judge. Judge Rem held
WILL HAVE RIG ATTE \DANCE
TONIGHT.
and W.
'Judge Reed instructed the jure
but did not swear It yesterday, this
necessitating the defendant. H H.
hat if his case is continued more
has one term be will not
Palma a place of refuge. however. It
hsililted this is one of
court the next day and yesterday Po- Loving, going to Jail for the night
of court
ire to be tried. The confinement of
he jail will hasten his death.
The Casifeaserisa.
--A confession made to Detective T.
I. Moore yesterday In the presence







dispatching it here. Intervention by














lice Judge E. H. Puryear, who was
at-Etrolthland also, returned and held
court. He returned in the afternoon
and because he held court yesterday
It Is said that this disqualifies Altar-
bey Ross from acting today. It wow
elesamieeee mecum; moo, mare,.
tines and Money Stays la
Paducah.
H. H. Loving and H. A. Rose had
been aasoriated together In the lent-
her business, but had dissolved part-
ner orehip and on the mo ning of Ati-
gust 3. 19105. !pee went to Loving's
office In the Fraternity building
if witnesses and later to reporters,
y James F thattr nklin Graham, Atileves
he commonwealth of proving that----
)raltant killed Claude Sass In an
men field on the night of August 21.
Hart Rmattle aand Wayne Palmer,
the former a eon of Charles Hinkle.
the well known teseedag salesman,
eand the latter the son of Alderman
•
cated by the arrival of the Denver
and the dispatch of the Marietta to
Clenfumer. Tb le has forced the hand
of the Insurgents to be In a good IIOS i -
tioo and they must capture the city
Thomas Bridges' Sons Get
More City Work.
the acting mavor ap-
a"-"Ited 'pant one but the acting mayor was
not located in time.
amas oemoi. ic.,acmcithr j p
was Attorney R 
Re. in last night kept the 'cm"
away front the fell carnival at
League park. but If the weather is
propItIou.• tonight there should be
and
demanded a settlement of a business
matter. The two had words and
Loving left the office. He returned
a few minutes later and entered hie
Rose
iut Graham will have to prove his
ilea of self-defense and make the
tvidence clear before his troubles
one. The confession was made in
he afternoon first and Graham told
Earl Palmer engaged in a hoyiah
scuffle yesterday afternoon while go-ing home 
from 
the evaeht
school, and the Palmer youth was
knocked neleonscloss by a fan to t ie
before the United States government
acts. This is why the insurgent arm-
lee are redline to Havana. Issue
gents akio want to be es control of
MittCienfuegos before the area ex-
-
191ds 0111 eftehankithurg street .las,.
preremente Referred to Geo-
eral Council.
asked if oes might
serve and be stated that the question
was too notch for him
There were s great many 
eases
continued ore- from yesterday and
the pollee anthoritiee were anxious
a large atteadamee as the laboring
men are deserving, of Imbue Ie imitirm"
age. They form a representative
body of citizens and this is the first
tim th h ek e e ave *ed the publi to
office. was still there with V.
J. Blow, the stave manufacturer, tett
Blow left when Loving entered The
report of a pistol- rang out and Rose
fell to the floor mortally wounded.
He died a short time after.
t differently every time be was -ask-
d to repeat it.
driee.erk
The boys are only 11 years old and
rives.
General Caudate with 3,000 in
to get some of them off the &yokel interest itself in their projects. . Loving sets up the plea of self clo-
feast,
Graham admits that be killed
'Iande Base. It required no greet
had been friends until yesterday
when eahaesesreteammag brougrat
'tangents, Is camped 16 miles south
of Havana General Guerra's army
ONLY TWO Eurnums APPEAR
FOCI. TIP KILLS A B.SLL PLATIllt
During the rain the opporemity
was seized to put the shows In eons,
alleging that Rose had a pis
tot and attempted to shoot him. lee
tat
tmeteut of -pumping- or persuasion
o secure it from the youthful prim-
trier, Grabill seelainele "wing
about a quarrel. no little fellows
west at etteee *flier In true pugilistic
style, using gets They fought for
from Pinar del Rio province Is came
lag toward the capital. Oel. Avalote
legal army Is stranded at Consols-
The board of public works let
sede-walla seetrenlit yesterday to
1111nole Youth, Struck an the Neck.
Dlr. F'rtaili HI. injuries,
shape The committee did not en-
gage a earnIval company to conic
here and take the big end of the irate
claims that be did not go home
and get a pistol as the proem-401m
attempted to prove. hut had it in hisnade up his mind that the common-
wealth had the winning band and
bat tbe beet tray tl) avert conviction,
f possible. was to make • confession.
Graham claims that he and Bass
several minutes before the Hinkle
youth denvered the knock-out blow,
It caught Wayne on the eye atilt
he went down and remained stile
These who stood by realised that the
don and cut off from Havana. The
combined insurgent armies are pre-
Paring to attack Havana when Guer-
ra arrives within striking distance,
The Insurgents plan to establish a
Thomas Bridges Sons. of Wabash.
Ind. George Langstal acted preal-
dent. City Engineer L. A. Washing-
ton acted secretary,
Bids for Improving with side-
Btoomingtoo, in . Rept 13.- --Marly
Jayne, a youth of Fo,-.1— county. died
today after having been hitt on the
neck by a fool tip while playing ball,
receipts, but secured various attrac-
tions under its own reneral .manage-
men?, selecting thetae which were 0111-
'tottered hest. A den of monster
snakes, the electric show, one of the
Packet all the time. He alleges that
the reason he left the office fired weet
to arold trouble and on re-enterine
did not expect to find Itnee there.
These Cr,' the tests the prosecution
attempted
tad been together several days
kinking. They both had a little mon'
e The two had bought liquor that.
My on Kentucky avenue and had
teen in Mechanicsburg together. On
he night of the killing Graham de-
boy was figured and summoned ad.
He was carried home in an uncon-
scents condition and phytdelaes
worked for some tiny before the
„tad came to. Re declared he was hot
provisional government with Senor
Zacas as president. The insurgents
notified Cienfugos to remove the 
women and children as an attack
Is to be made
walks Joaes street between Ninth
street to Eleventh street, Fountain
between Jefferson to Monroe
streets and Fourth street from Nor-
ton street to Husbanes street were
To sexed( at New (Means.
New Orleans Sept. 13.— An-
nouncement was made today that W.
J. Bryan will deliver an address
here on September 24.
best ever seen here, a big vaudeville
and circus stow under a large tent,
the dancing girls and several others
are on exhibition.
The free attraction is the eruption
of Mount Pelee, • nwirhanleal and
to get up at the trial
which remelted le a verdict against
Loving for manslaughter end A mim-
tent's' of five years.
Loving is represented by Attor-
neYs J. C. rournoe. reel! Reed!tares that be and Bass went to lets-
t women. They decided first to take
I skil 1 ride but the boat tender re-
'used to rent them a skiff. Graham
injured and was ready for battle
again.
This morning Ins mother sent him
back to school. He fleet his victor,
MUSICAL DRILL
received and the contract went to
Thomas Bridges' Sons at the follow-
leg bids!"
Fourth street, sidewalk 16 cents:
SUICIDE
firework% exhibition occupying one
whole end of the hall ground oppo-
site the grandstand.
Yesterday afternoon the children
Thomas Harriette-. Sam Cmititiatni
and Hal 8. Corbett and 011ie James.
The proessnelon is being condutted
by John G. Lovett commonwealth'slays that the boatman thought Bass
was too-drunk. The name of the
matman is known to the police and
he police claim that the reason the
shook heads and called it square,
The boys' teacher at the Washing-
ton school would talk little of the
affair and parents were as much in-
dined The fight
WILL RE ON LARGER scuic
THAN LAST YEAR.,
concrete driveway, 20 cents: coin-
bleed curb and gutter. 70 cents,
iron drain pipes, 25 cents.
Jones street, sidewalks, 18 cents,
driveway, 22 cents; curb and gutter,
—
U4 THE MR : OP JANIEB •
HAM. SAID CELL MATE.
of the Home of the Friendless were
the Reeds of the Central Labor
(Teton,
The Goddess of Labor will not be
attorney: Albeit' BerkMy, county al-
torney and R. T. Lightfoot, eotint7
judge.
The etre* was taken up this morn-
leg at 9 np.c,o,",'
mat was not rented was because
Jraham had stolen one a few week'
zefore and dill:weed of it at Me-
to remain relent. oc-
carted a short distance from the
Khoo! Graves county Horsemen and Society
Peolde Looking Forlsard to the
70 cents: drain pine. 25 tents.
Fountain avenue. sidewalk it Asked for Razor With Which to Shave
Hinteelf—Threatened to End
crowned on the grounds as intended.
owing to the dispute over her quail-
ficatioes.
Venerates .Teettfy.
The rule was applied and wItne
es excluded from the court room this
ropolis and the owner did not want
o take the risk of losing the see-
md. BRAVE SWITCHMAN
Horse Show. mots; driveway, 2$ tents; curb and
gutter, 70 cents: pipe, 28 cents.




Attorney D. G. Park. who, occu-Falling to secure the skiff the two
'Carted for the clty and at Sixth and Dr. Victor Voris, who during last
Sowell street front Ashbrook avenue
to Hayes avenue and Sowell street
pies an office in the building where
the tragedy occurred, testified toeerrell streets or in the open field,
got sleepy and started to make their LIES rEI7Ii111" UNDER ENGINE
7-ear's horse allow featured the musk-
cal drill, will put this feature on this
from Hayes street to Ashcraft aye-
one and Hayes avenue from Sowell
Jim Graham was moved te a private
cell this afternoon because he has
threatened to kill himself. This SPEAKS IN ciN('INN.4T1 AT 
THE
hearing three shots and being one
of the first on the Arens.zed in the field. After a few min-
Res Bass tried to get a bottle of 11-
AND DIRECTS REIRMORS. year on a large stale, and is prepar-
lug to dri-U the entries. He stated
street to the Benton road were re-
(erred to the council being ttti:o high.
threat was made known to Gra-
 barn's keepers this afternoon and
B.tete11,41.1. PARK. Dr. H. P. Sights, occupying offices
next to Judge Park, testified to heir=
Mg three shots and of down
guor from Graham and Graham
him too drunk. After wrest-
this morning that he wanted above
et) will make it the
The bids for graveling were:
William Husbands. 74 
81
Net in time to prevent his cutting going
to investigate. Het...attended Rose in
.bought
Mg about for several minutes Buss
zroke ionise and pulled a gun which
Ye snapped twice. 1R-ilium alleges
.het at this juncture he dropped to
I till. Taken Apart to fteleage
Plnionee Ilan Who Dies at de.
Heepltal.
pairs entered and
feature of the horse dhow. 1
"Gravest county will figure -to a
larger extent than formerly In the
Paducah horse show this year," said
.centa,
cent's, $1.34, 83 cents.
J. E. Jones, 84 cents, 93 cents,
.1.1.46,- 14 cents.
Standing water on tee brick
hie throat. 
. _
Nitholas Gains, a -petit larceny_ ._----
prisoner, occupies the same cell
witb Graham. This afternoon at 2
eleiterates stand on Railroad Owner.
ship at Louistill.—Is Not the
Whole Party.
_
the office with other physicians.
Dr. C. E. Pin:cell. occupying offi-
ees across from Dr. Slights, test-M.3-
to hearing-the shots and running:he ground, conveniently found a
wagon spoke and struck BUM in the
lead several times, felling him to
he ground. He did not remain ow
•lie !Irene long, not even looking to
Louisville, Sept. 13,---Hugh Dan-
ingtoe, a switchman for the L. & N.
who lived at 2615 "ran Street' ant-
fared Injuries in th4' yards of the
Jake Dudley, of Mesfieed. -Stockmen
aed society people of our county art
looking forward to the show wit an
tpations of pleasure."
street between Kentmety avenue
and Broadway on Second street was
referred to the engineer.
The offer of the traction company
to pay $6 for 35 cedar poles of one
o'clock he sent for Murray Howls-,
turnkey. and asked for an interview.
"I want you to take that fellow
out of my cell," Gains said to
Howie. "He has threatened to kill
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 13.-- As •
prelude to his entry into the sonth
where his recent declaration as to
down to find Rose mortatly wound-
ed.
Dr. Victor Voris, occupying offi
rex adjoining Dr. Sights, testified
that he heard three shots ant ran
tee if he had seriously wounded Ma
eampanion.
road, at Tenth end Kentucky streets.
from which he died at Ste. Mary and
, . „
ALMOST AS Mt•CH AS STRIKE. length and $1 for 30 of a otherdown
length was accepted and finperin-
himself. He says that if be does not
rucceed In hanging or strangling
government ownership of railraods
as e most opposition.h roused th
William Jennings Bryan made last
stales. He was one of the first
on the scene and heard'hoving as tic
Front the scene of the attack Gra-
ham went to Mrs. Fletcher's rest-
lence where he admitted he often
mestebeth -Hospital at 0:30 . o'clock
this morning,
While standing on the running
Trestle of Union Labor offivere in
Chicago Will Omit.
tendent Keebler was instructed to
let tha company have theni at this
price.
himself with bed-clothes he will eat
glass: butt his brains but—or will
60 anything to die. He told me this
' night a more explicit statement as
to lis position in the matter. In dead
silence he read a lengthy statement
left the room may- that he had to tto
it, and that Rose had b151e".ded Wm
for a week and came to his ofnce
Halted, having a sweetheart In one
X' Mrs. Fletcher's daughters. He
remained there a short time and
then went home. Graham says that
he did not leave the city until the
meriting of the 23rd. The reason he
remained away was to avoid arrest
board of the engine it struck soother
train In the yards a glancing blow,
while moving. The force of the im-
pact threw Darlington under the en-
ea..
With Ws legs and arms crushed,
and suffering frightfully from the in-
Chicago, Sept. 13.—The trials of
Cornelius Shea and sixteen other of
labor organisations connected with
the teamsters' strike of 1905, began
today. It Is predicted the trials will
consume a year's time and cost$200.000.
The traction company was permit-
ted to put In a switch at TwelfthThe
and Burnett streets,
The engineer reported filling the
hollow between Aarrison. Madison.
urth and Third streets, to perfect
drainage. The assessment against
today."- .
Howie believes that Graham Means
R. "He wanted a razor this afternoonmurderwith which to shave himself, but I
would not let him have Rafter what
. 
a . Gra-I beard. I will t ke caretbat 
ham gets no opportunity to suicide.
elaborating his position. but deciar-
ltd" hmaking fplatformsthat t e o 
rest, with the voters of the whole
party. and I never have and never
will attempt to force my otentons or
those of any few men on the pee-
pie." •
and insulted him.
importance of the Loving
ease prompted Judge Wit-
Ilam Riled to caution representative,
of the press to be careful 'hoer what
was printed In order not to influence
the jury. The trial Is being conduct-
ers the housebreaking charge, he di'- tense heat of tbe boiler, under which
property owners is as follows: W. A. Oft on the most rigid court rules and
:litre*, and he came home only after he lay. Darlington for two bodes di-
MISI401"RIANS ()PP RE. Gardner $37.40: Mrs. Al Wicks.
ROBBED OF 1140,000 IN GEMS. every precaution to avoid a delay or
work gave out and illness weakened
him,
The prosecution has securely
reeled fhe work of rescue of thirty
men. so erimpletely was he entangled
in the wheels that it was necessary
before
Go on Record nem !net Bryan's nage
road Plan.
211.75; C. E. Jennings. $20.94. To-
tat $110.12.
The Illinois Central hospital mance
New Yorker Reports Thefts on Train
to Baltimore Police. .
Clizelnnati, fleget. 13.—William
Jennings Bryan arrived at noon and
was given a reception at. the Grand
Hotel. This afternoon he attended
Mix up on a technicality Is being
taken.
1Defense. Has Inning.
This morning at the
locked away the affidavit of Mrs.
Fletcher which will play an import-
In the being
to take the locomotive apart
he could be taken out. St. Louis, Sept. 13. Governor
elation was granted permission el
put in a concrete driveway in front
'to
Baltimore, Sept. 13.—Bolomoti TJr-
bach, a diamond merchant of New
the fall festival. This evening he will
speak in the open air at the baseball
adjournment
of court tte commonwealth needled
with its witnesses. They an testified
ant part case the first
rbnfesaion and voluntary, too. The
authorities refuse to give out the at-
fidavIt for publication, but a state-
RIG HAUL MADE.
--
Demolish sank safe and Get $10,0e0
Folk tend Meagre. Doekery, Stephens.
'Francis and Crittenden, former got-
ernors have gone on record in oPpo-
salon to Bryan's railroad views.
Of the hospital, conform to the
regular grade of street and pave-.
mints. .. ,
' Many permits to erect and i'ake,
York City, reported to the Baltimore
Police that he was robbed of $40.0010
worth of diamonds this teeming
white en route to this city efe. earg
park. It is expetted 2e 000 People
will hear the distinguished Nebo's-
Man.
the same as in the previous trial. J.
V. Blow was Introduced but J. R.
Gilbert and son- were not present.
The first witness for the defense,
ment made to a reporter by a wit-




down telephone poles were granted
the Home Telephotte company, the gems were in a wallet in his reit Girl Hanged for Killing General Loving, testified first this afternoon
her sign the lays the St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 13----A spec- Toronto, Sept: 13.— Local Cans- which he put under his pillow stets St. Petersburg. Sept. 13.--- The His story was the frame as before. HI
paper, sub-
stance of her statement Is that Gra-
ham came to her hornet excited and
with bloody bends Which he walked.
tel to the Dispatch from AgleY.
Mena., says: Robbers entered tbe
Desk of Ails), early today, and alter
distil ()Betels have just received a
mammas-stating that fourteen per-
soak were- killed In the wreck of the
,
Rich.* Pelmet Dire. .
Heiden, Sept. 13.--PrInos Adelbert,
of Prussia, regent of the Duchy of
Brtenawick. in (ler-
be retired. When he awoke be doe
dare* the wife with lte betgate wee}
gone- The Porter .end conductor on
the train and they had (teen no one
Gazette says that Zesnide Menefee
azekeee, the girl who on Amite 26
i assassinated General Min at Peter-
' hot and to be
eMlata that Boom bad !leen (Omelet
him and vim, to his *Mee elicited
and with a pistol In his pocket. Teo--
(Continued on Page Four,)
deraohalting the sae via explosive*
sweired $1,0,4116 la 01016 and *amps&
harvest train at Sudbury: /40 partto-
ulaes Were given.
the richest Knew
may. died texts, of aPoplem
who was mtateseed
near the berth during -the elite 114011.06, has been merited. _-




VIE PADUCATI• VNEN1N1,1 ST-N.
-
YR RAD tY, SEPTEMBER 18.
Cbe Kentucky
ROTH PHONES 51$.





A bird's eye view h, the world to-
day. Stirring scenes of historicw
interest of yesterday.
11 it Happeaed LYMAN H.
HOWE Has IL"
AMERICA -Wellman Polar Expedition
SWITZERLAND-Winter Sports.
INDIA-Elephants at Work In Teak
Fore4.
CANADA-Silmon Fishing and Frazer
River Canon.
NEW ZEALIIND Maeri Dancers, Na-
tive Needle Races, Lumbering; Boil-
ing Springs.
GERRICSe-King Edward VII at Athens
ENGLAND -Henley Regatta.
Asd Many Others.
Prkee: 'Sc.e rias :sees
Serb. up emir Saturday it
EIRE you Planning for aBridge or Whist Party
« do you nerd a new
pack for the social family evening
in your own home? If so;wI
sot take home a package 01
Playing Cards
sod supply your nerds at little cost.
We carry a full line of Counters,
Chips. Score Fllanks, Bridge Score
Curds, etc., etc.
• A pack of Rexall Playing Cards,
superior in slip and finish arid equal






List of new teihacribens added by the




Clinton Boaz SuccuniIN to Ills
Injuries.
sereek Kam vetch Sickle Veer




.1. Clint Boas. 38 years old. a well
known clerk In Michael Bros' store.
died at Riverside hospital last night
at 12:34 o'clock from the breaking
of an -artery in 11:s leg, bleeding to
death.
)"our weeks ago he was cutting
guise with a sickle, when he cut his
left knee. Blood poise:ming developed
and he was taken to RIversede hos-
pital. lie was in a precarioui con-
dition for some time but during the
last few days was considered slightly
better. The coedit an of his leg
caused the breaking of the artery
which is said to be the direct cause
of death.
He was born in this county and is
surieved t, his wife and four chil-
dren. Two brothers, Cloak ,Boas.
an Illinois Central machinist. and
W. W Boaz, a farmer of near Flor-
ence 'station.
:arse- Maetne, AU. 905 Trimble.
2643- Bat on, Sain, 2006 Allen
street
anti--Clark, Ada, $17 North
Eighth.
1523--Gideon Sirs, Gus., 13
South Fourth
twee-- -Bearden, l•rdl. 310 Monere.
Like other commuetties telephone
service should be paid for according
to its worth and value.
We have In the city over 3,000
subscribers or five times as many as
the Independent company; outside
the clly and w:thin the county we
hays 63 times as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
will place a telephone in your resi-
dence at the same rate the Tudepend-
Sat Tompany, I. supposed to charge,
and provide in adtetion, long dist-
ance facilities which will enable you
to reach fifty million people from
your home
Call 300 for further information.
EAST . TENN Ere.: E F: TELEPHONE,
(XIMPANY.
BETTER TUt T F. felf4fxR.INClie
ve id eraik found-
ation, I. . .,rid closets, lot 41
by 16Z iiley, coal, wood
house. are • Pr,ce $2.antl. ewe.
$2•041, ;er month. 6 per
tent tete • deesrred payments.
Good no
coition
Pour iii house, lot 541163
feet to a; Good welt, hydrant.
-shade and Price $2.804.
,-aah $:040. halanve $25 per month. 6
ierr cent eiterest in deferred pay-
ments. Extraord nary opportunity
account of lot-neon
In purclineng either of the above
homes, the parte 91 have the privaerce
of praying oft the indebtedness at any
time, thereby sst.li: interest.
Inquire of Padtieah Reel Estate
Investment romper inc.. Fraternity
't Execilent prop
Once In a eh woman tells the
truth about bur hetiren, but not out
loud. ,
Pale Delkate-Womaa and Girls.
The Old Standard Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic drives oat malaria
and betide up the sexton. Sold by all
eaters tor 37 years. Primp 60 cent,
Thomas W. Sears.
Thomas W Seers, 3h year* old, of
327 North Twelfth street, died of
dysentery last night at 6:30 o'clock.
He kat*, • wife mid two children.
The deceased was born and raised In
the county and had been residing in
Paducah but a short time. The body
we be buried th.s afternoon in the
eutioty.
Philip Risers Funeral.
The funeral of Philip H. Hisey
took plate this morning at 10: 30
oa lock of the residence, 318 South
Sixth street. the Rev. T. J. Newell
offitieting. Burial followed at Oak
Greve cemetery. The funeral was
largely attended and the floral trib-
utes were many. The palihearars
were: W. S. Dick. B. H. Scott, (p-
tale James Koger, W. H. Patterson;
Joe Ullman, H. P. Hawkins, W. G
Whitfield and Dick Barber.
Ira Mitchell.
Ira :Mitchell. sears old, died at
hie home, 1140 Nort Fourteenth
street, of bronchitis. The deceased
was born In Trigg county and had
been residing In this rueetior 12 years.
Ho leaves a father, M. A. Mitchell:
brother, Alex 'Mitchell, and wife and
three children. He was a farmer.
I-THE BIG LEAGUES
National League.
St. Louis-Chicago, postporid on
account of rain.
Boston 7, New York 9: batteries.
Pfeiffer and O'Neil; Taylor, MeOln-
nity, Ames and Brenta/ma.
Pittsburg S, Cibeinnati 6; batter-
ies', Maxwell, Wens, Gibson and
Phelps; Eisstek, Hall and McLean.
Brooklyn 4, Philadelphia 3: bat-
teries, Eason and Ritter; Sparks an.1
Doctin.
American League.
Chicago 13, St. T•ottis'5; batter-
ies, Altroek and Roth; Smith and
Spencer.
Philadelphia S. Washington 1:
batteries, Patten and Warner; Cun-
ningham and Schreck.
Detiesa 6, Cleveland 4; baL ram,
Stever and Schmidt; Moore and Be-
mis.
New York 2, Boston 4; batteries!,




Kansas City 7, Minneapolis 5
I ndJana pol is-Louisv 11 le, postponed
on account of rain.
Toledo 2. Colnintins 1.
Milwaukee 2, St. Paul 1.
Where Pennants Will Fly.
A review og the standing of the
different leagues and the relaree
chances of those yet battling tot
places shows that pennants have
been and will likely be dietr:buted
as follows this yeah.:
National League--Chicago.







Kitty Leaft te-Vincennes; won
Virginia gtate-Lynebborg.
Cotton tett.t e-Mobile' won.
New fieteet. -Worror ',-
• Three ' I • - Cedar Raptls
Soloottioopiroa-lho
SEG de YEARS: HOARD 114o,otio.
raniple, Slimes Blind. Gain
!silts SUM is... eleudkants.
St.' rig. ill.,St:pt, 13.-- Mr. ant'
Mrs. William Mews, who for the lest
few years have made animal trips
through northwestern lilluois and
eastern Iowa begging, both beteg st-
ilton blind. are said to be worth
'lose to $40,000. The method pur-
sued by the couple is to travel front
place to place, the hasband using
the old-fashioned accordion and the
wife a small organ. They secure a
prominent street corner which they
occupy for several days, rendering
songs and music of the old-fashioned
kind, the kind that appeals to sym-
pathy. In moat of the country towns,
especially rich agricultural districts,
the couple have no trouble in getting
as much as $10 a day, and in many
places their expenses are paid. They
have followed this business for al-
most forty years. While traveling
through northern Bureau eounty re-
rently the couple purchased a poster-
tire money order for $500, and it
was sent to Pittsburg, Pa., for de-
posit. This fact became public, an
investigation was made ritt the
wealth of the pair was disclosed.
Two children of the couple are also
traveling about the country in a
similar manner, • girt tieing a tam-
bourine and a boy a flute, and they
are getting large SunOS of money.
TWO HUNDRED UNIONS.
Of Fanners. in Teta. to Roost Coitus
Prices".
Austin, Texas, Sept. 13.--Today
witnessed the filing of the 200th
Farmers' Union charter in the state
of Texas. Nine came In today,which
brought the total number up to 200
even. The purpose of these unions
is to pledge the farmers of the state
to hold from 700,000 to 1,000,000
bales of cotton at various points in
the state for what prices they want
to get for cotton in letneral.
The Meows are formed at various
points, and all members joining ob-
ligate themselves to reserve a cer-
tain part of Ulcer crop when ginned
for this gigantic pool combination In
the hopes of easing off the market,
at all times so that the prIces will
remain high.
The unions in question boast that
they have the largest crop growing
and most representative farmers In
their union as well as hundreds et
the smaller ones.
LEFT FOR 6E0.
Four Men Hek6.14 and Marsh As.
other lAte Savages.
Amarillo. Texan, Sept 13.-Last
night about 11 o'clock as J. P.
Reese of this city, was returning to
his home, he was held up by four
men. Three of whom sprang upoli
him and held him, while the fourth
slashed him with a knife until he
was left for dead. When found he
was in a dying condition and was re-
moved to St. Anthony's Sanatorium.
l'pon examination it was found that
he had been literally cut to pteces,
his entrails protruding in several
places, the main artery in both arms
being cut in two. Officers arrested
W. T. Groves, Rd Barnhill and Al
Prescott. who claim that another
man, who is still at large, did the
cutting. The trouble grew out of do-
mestic relations of long standing.
FOR THREE WEEKS
Helier.% Man Laid in the Weed. ow
letreanes Rank Without Food.
Indianapolis, Ind.. Sept. 13.-- -At
Most deed of starvation, Charles
Pier. aged 60 years, was found in a
patch of weeds on the bank of Eagle
creek. near Clermont. this afternoote
where he had lain for three weeks
without food, lie had been employed
at farming in the west, and had
walked to Indiana, expecting to fled
teepee went. At Veedersburg
became- ill and spent the last of his
money. He was ercesing a held
when he feel exhausted on the bank
of Eagle creek in the high weeds.
For several days Piar was able to
crawl to the creek arse drink, but
nom WA/ unable to move.
ARK RIG DAMAGES
Of the Diked Fruit Company Pb.
der Sherman Act.
New York, Sept. 13.---A suit In-
volving damages of $6,400,000 in
which the lenited Fruit company is
namet% as- defendant and +Wen is
based upon alleged violation of the
antieruet law, was flied in the United
state" circuit court today. The Plain-
tiff lathe American Banana company.
a corporation organized under the
laws of .41abenie several Yeats ago
The banana company charges that it
ha% been damaged to the extent of
$2.4teleielet through wee of the
United Fruit company. The law al-
lows tripple dam/lees.
The railway bridge which eon-
oprtx Yeats with the mainland is
12,D50 feet loop lad has 2SS arches.
ROOT'S JUNKET
IS PROFITABLE
Influence of United states is
resift Steengliened.
Our iIcitrreetatalivr Taettutly Says
Hight Thing at All Tinses or
His Trip.
ONE OF THE STRONG MEN
There certainly never eas a "Jun-
ket" more profitable to the invited
States than that which Secretary
Root is taking on the Charleston, nor
ever a more signal proof of the wis-
dom of selecting a big man for a big
job, Our relations with South Amer-
ica had been in a very critical condi-
tion. There had grown up among
our southern aehrbbors a feeling of
distrust, fear and dislike, assidlously
cultivated by our European rivals'
This feeling had been Inflamed by tn.
discreet utterance% in high places at
home, and by a habit we had con-
tracted of thinking cheap and some-
times disreputable Poittleiens goad
enough to represent 118 is a Latin re-
velries We bad too often fatted to
realize that a United States of South
America, if such a iminn were possi-
ble, would rank among the very
greatest powers of the world. And
the South Americans.who feel slights
more deeply than actual injuries. re-
waited our attitede and were inclined
to believe our eager competitors who
told them that thar real friends were
la Europe.
The mere despatch of a strtesman
of Secretar) Roots calibre was a Com-
pliment in itself--a recognition of
South America's important poeftioe
In the family of nations. Jed the
Routh Americans fully appreciated
the Pact. Henee tete _fervor of their
greeting. Rut afr. Root was net sat-
Mead to let matters rest there. lie
took occasion to deliver to the Pin-
Americas congress. on Poly 31, an
exposition of our policy that will
rank with the memorable message of
James Monroe In shaping rise hater-
national relations of this hemisphere.
lie first described the hard and labor-
ious task of democracy, to whe.h all
the hations of the New World are
pledged. He told how the people of
se:f-governing countries must ''ac-
quire the ktmwiedne that eases from
ti 1 vernal educe/km. t1s wisdom
whieh follows piaetioal experience,
that persona) independence and self-
respect befitting teen who acknowl-
edge no superior, self-control to re-
plete that external control which de-
mocracy rejeets, respect for the law,
obedience to the lawful *epees ions of
the pubic will, consideration of the
opinions and interests of others
equally entitled to a voice Is the
state, a loya.ky .to the abstract con-
ception of one's country as Inspiring
as that loyalty to personal sovereigns
which has so illumined the pages of
history, the subordination of personal
Intereste to the public good, and love
of justice, merry, liberty and order!'
Deseribing the steady progress of the
world toward self-government, he
told of the advance of Latin America,
and of its strong and "stable govern-
ments" that had arisen "out of the
wreck of Indian fighting, race con-
flicts and (lett wars." He reminded
the congress that no nation cou:d live
to itself alone, but that in .promoting
a mutual interchange and assistance
all the American republics were "en-
gaged in the name great task inspired
by the salon purpose, and progressing
on the same primeplem." WIth7itit
referring directly to the notion that
the Unites! States' Was assuming hi
the attars of the hemisphere the role
of a missionarsy a policeman, or a be-
nevolent dictator, he dispelled it by
treating all the efeeiiiNlii as engaged
in the same work on equal terms. "f
understand it to be the function of
this I enference," he said, "that not
one but all of our countries shall
benefit the others; that there Is not
one that will not gain by the pros-
perity, peace hapnees of all."
,For our own part, the delegates
were assured, "we wish no victories
but those of peace, no territory ex-
cept our own, and no sovereignty ex-
cept sovereignty over ourselves,
which we deem independence.... We
neither claim nor desire rights, privi-
leges or powers we do not freely con-
cede to every American republic."
Mr. Root congratulated the congress
upon the near approach of the tine.
when "the recognised possessors of
every foot of soil on the American
coetinent" conA be repreeented"with
acknowledged rights as equal sover-
eign states at the great world's eon
greys at The Hague." and this, he
added, "isle be the formal and lineC
acceptance of the declaration that no
Part of the American continent is to
be deemed subject to colonization."
Mr. Root's words echoed through
Latin Amerieta. and the Brastlisa
emeernment had the truipleation of re-
spondIng to them by elesegifig the
0#1114) OT the building ta Which the
sessions of the con-geese eere heist
from **Pavilion St. Louis" to "M -
roe Palace." No more effective ay
swer could have been devised to tie
European oontention that the Monre,
dos-true is a Yankee menace to Soutt.
Ai:aeries. Heudforth It stands as (Ii.
fundamental prirciple of the publi
law of the heneephere, by the wel
rot of the United States alone, but ofl
the %hole western world --Colliers.
ARTISTS WHO FAIRLY Fief.
Aerial Circle One of the Late.'
Things in Modern Show.
The modern revue is, to a grea,
extent, "up in the ale" !Instead of
two or three trapeze performers, as
!a other days, a very large part of
the up-to-date circus compauy Is,
made up of aerial experts. This., it
Is said, is particularly true of the
Barnum & Bailty circus this season I
The advantage of the aerial per-'
formance to the spectator is the fact
that it can be seen from all parts of
the big arena. To the perform r
means a freedom of action and ac
opportunity' for inaugurating new
ideas that the rings and hippodrome
track do not afford. It is scarcely
possible that a complete aerial circus,
with everything performed In mid-air,
will ever be an actualtty, but 'it is
certain that the future will see even
a greater development along this line
than has been the cue during the
past few years.
That the "aerial circus" idea ilea
come to stay Is, however, amply dem-
onstrated by the Barnum & Bailey
Greatest Show on Earth, this season,
judging from the many mid-air per-
formances that receive edpeciat men-
tion In the newspaper reviews of the
big show.,
These varied features, It is prom-
ise& will all be exhibited when the
leg show eshMate In Paducah Sep-
tember 27.
K.elzOON MEN TO GET eVieleariallt:
Galesburg Meyer Will .lddrem Li-
quor theater. Despite Preterit.
Hard Coug
_....14airg you forgotten that fa .h
He will tell you the special danger of :Seed. cdtdlooccisunigtc:h7rs tihiliroryoTair 
weak lungs?
s'isifilwe iygdo:Td-ehitesholl2so:suPlikr-!
him what he thinks about your taking Ayers Cherry Pectoral. If he weft
is a good rnedicine, why i.m.......m.....lot take it? we a.miximil..dhuililiaI4se -Iaiuiwr.Li.go.)agr
 amemeasseseassemeessesemeaawesseessesteweemeweuw
may
Gay Nance. Lee Nance, Jr. M. Sauce, Embalmer
While Ambulance fee leek and Injured Only •
-OUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
Now Phs-ssie .334. Old Phone 699
()pan Day and :Night.
NEW SKATING RINK
Will open st the Eagles'
hall, Sixth and tiroadvray
Monday, Sept. 17






Sheeero treoeteortat ion furs 'abed free
if desire,' aft.,. tat, trial Steady work
guaranteed to competent amelosases.
OPEN SHOPS
Apply to Wier of tie Tonowtati
It olialle•
J. It. ATItAell 1410101.1MRT CO.
1111ATICK, HANPIRMAIAN a CO.
‘01111 ARS NAOS, MTG. CO.
J. B. SIC/ELMS NADDLLAT CO.
WT. LOCI'S.
Galesburg. III., Sept. 13.- Mayo!
lake W. Sanborn derided today to
deliver an address of welcome on
behalf of the city to the Liquor De
era' State Protective association,
which meets here next week, in
spite of the protest of the anti-saloon
people and the wishes of the collage
faculr) and city Pastore. no holds
that the convention will be compos-
ed of a body of men engaged In
connnerclal pursuits recognized by
law as legitimate, and that It would
be discourteous to give them no- roc
agnition.
SNAKE 1OOS4P1
creme, a rame emesig Prisemers.
Coiling Itself .tround One.
Elgin. Ill., Sept. 13-A huge boa
constrictor loose in the express; corn-
partmest of an interurban car, en
route to this city from Geneva, treater
day created a panic among nine pris-
oners In the compartment under es-
cort of Chief of Pollee Younger and
officers from this city. This was fol-
lowed by a battle with the prisoners,
visho endeavored to eitaiks. Harry
Thorne. one of the prisoners. came
near being killed by 'the reptile,
which was one of a collection of
snakee in three cases shipped to
Joliet, where a street fair is in pro-
gress.
ERRING PARSON DOD( PENANCE
Leave.. Friend,, anti Will Take Cp
Menial Labor to lie Forgiven.
I. Porte, Ind., Sept. 13. Rev. S.
V. Williams, who was deposed firm
the pastorate of the Christian church
In this city because of his sensation-
al confession of indlecretIons, has
written fr15111 New York to friends
here that he has become a resident
of that city, buried his identity, and
is seeking menial labor that he may
do-penance for his sins nntll again
"commanded by God to preach. Mrs.
Williams has left him. Re says be
will not again he heard of until he
feels he has been forgiven.
TEN POISONED RI' DRIED BEEF.
Members of Three Families Neer
Death.
Kalamazoo. Mich., Sept. 13---Ten
persons In three different families In
this eity have been lying at the point
of death for over twelve hottes, suf-
fering from the effects of eating
drked beef delivered to their homes
Saturday tiy a man who cermet be
located. A partial investigation has
revealed that the meat came origin-
ally from one of the large packing
!imitate. The physicians are of the
opinion that some sort of embalesing
fluid, nerd as A preservative in the
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Balky, Prcp
METROPOLIS, ILL,
N-wtso and best ootei In this cit).
Rates $2.03. Two large INUnpis
MOMS. Bath rooms Blectri.
lignts The only centrally locate.
hotel in the city.
Cassaarcial Patrg, Solidtai •
Nita &AB WOML1L
bev iasfoe wastes*
te es s door israre,iellamestalitem
inowbeidiko or 1140.1111.11/1.
INIIIM .  •44.01bf •1•110







Isle snot relersbie, they
overcool, o IN ea kn e se, in-
crease vigor, Pants% pain/.
NG remedy equals DR.
Molls PENNYItov A I PILLS
Said hr Dopiest* wet De. Mous
Cheek al Co.. Closet/rod. Ohio.
beef. was the cause of ne poirsoaing.
•
Rockefeller Plead.. Not (luilty,
Findlay, 0., Sept. 13.--A plea of
not guilty has been entered in the
probate tour; here by John D. Rock-
efeller on the charge of violating the
anti-trust law through the Standard
011 company. Mr. Rockefeller was
not personally in court. He pleaded
through an attorney. )'udge Banker
adjourned court until the first Mon-
Jae In October in order to make this
possible. The theta ma) not be start-
ed on that day, but it is expected
that they will.
-Polar Expeditions.
Brussels, Sept. 13.- at the aes
sion of the Polar congress here -to
day Dr. Jean Charcot announced
that he was organizing an expedition
10 the South Pole, and Charles lee
aard, president of the Belgian ,
nographic society, stated that tbn.
society was organising an expedition
is the North Pole. The two expeda t
tIons *ill operate simultaneously
• I
and in comer:.
For the Home Show.
Hotel Cumberland
Iiroailw•r at Saitt Si.
NEW YORK CITY, N. v.
The moot let unou•ly appointe.1 hotel In
Mew 1feet. 11. lemeak eats are rate rich
sea is rood taste The highly poolohet
Sews thir•eghout the value beiree are cov-
ered with bamboose oriestal rags. Tiled
beta rooms metilot,sig i•to the estea air a
laature. Teo/these tit ewer. rote.
This hnrI oilers to perrs•ueel •nd tape-
Out geeilla eager lor seromintufalleetia, ser-
vice etc...-.t tempting rat* a litspeedoa of
this beestelfoi eatabitabeteat iaeitod.






In most tame are direet results of
WLAK KIDNEYS sal IN 1,1.1M
MATIoll Or THE Isi.AlltleR.
The Waal an the K Whole and Is
flamed membrane. lining ins mee




Two deem give relief. awl Nes eon
sal ogre any Ordibiery caw of hid-
ney or Bladder trouble. Restores
thavul, cures Diabetes, Seminal
aldeidees, Weak and Lease Beek,
ilhansiatisin mei all irregularities
• the Kidneys sad Bladder in both
moo sad weasel. Sold at 50 rents
• bus us the We Cure He Pay Nude
by Merbereen's drug store, 'Fourth
00 2 !roadway, sole agents fee Pa-
is** er ant by IOW wpm minim










Eras Si. lova or Mesphit
Througn tourist sleepers. Greatly
reduced mend trip lionieseekt re'
rates to the west end sonthvrest
first and third Tuesdays each
month. ',Iberia limits and stop-
over ptivileges
For rates, map foldere, etc., lee
nearest ticket agent, c r sdereee
II T. G. 51711111. T. P. A. Is. PIC It.,
n1 kerns 111g., Lesinille, ff.
Mrs. H. S Thixton of 17+0 Weet  
(hay street. is ready to seceive orders1
for tissue parer Sowers to be used 4
decorating the children's carts and  
traps for the Floral Parade in th.,
Horse Show. Priees reasonable.
MRS. VICTOR VORIS.
The Term* Wonder.
Cures all kidney, bladder met rheu-
matic troubiea; sold by J. H. Oehl-
sehlaeger, 601 Broadway, Dr. It W
Hall, office 3926 Olive street, St
Louis, Mo.
Eas:: on the Hammock: Man'ima-
KILL Tia COUCH
MID CURE THE LUNC8
WiTh Dr. King's
New Discovery
ONSUMPTION PeleeFOR 0,,GHs and 60e &SIAM
Surest 1107.'1'17 
free Trial.
1u Leese Cure for al
THROAT ant LUNG TROUB-
LES, or KONEY BACK.
I hope you were not sitting in the! ,
hammock with Jack last night,
Lulu- No, Mamma, I didn't think - wa.
was strong enough for both of us to,
sit in. Jack sat In the hammock and
I sat In Jack's lap' - Yonkers States.
man.
L. WEIL & Co
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: Office. ylie; Keeldenee,
INSURANCE
DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT$4,.$1 00 Wile rcr.teles est 'at). trial It,. ehtch wits hoe SO eres,ittio/11111411.11 A kigII -1.41101tAtOtir OltII C. DoWITT d• OHIPABIlf. CHICAGO, nit: -SOLO BY LANG Bit001. 















PXIMCAIII EVENING SU 19 'THITISDAY, SIOPTILADIFil Is,
TEACHER NEEDED
FOR CADET CLASS
Popular Feature of School
May be Lost.




listless the school hoard authorizes
the employment of ui dditionsl
teacber in the High sehool, one of
the most succ.essful fitaturee-the
cadet elase-will be cut out this yearcud it will mean that gradastee of
the High schr;ta will not have the
advantage of a training for teachers.
The Cadet eleas was composed of
members of the twelfth grade and
was rondlieted hy Superintendent
Lieb, who Introduced the feature. He
wanted to train graduate* tcr posi-
tions as teechers and tfte se:awes of
the experiment 4s evidenced by the
fact that seven of the Cadet elates
graduates are teaching school, six of
them in Paduent. Two destined toteach although *soured they eould
get positions.
i'Laitt year I introduced the featurP
tied felt encooraged from the start."
Superintendent Lleb stated "The
members of the clans took up the
work with a will and while I couid
not give it mneh time. the cities
nourished -aud at the close of the
year the members were well fitted
for teachers. This year I will not be
able to teach It. The class has he.m
ihown to he a beskat to Peducah
High 'wheel graduates. those who
want to testi,, and the emplormi.nt
of a regular wetter to take charge
of it sad do other work besides, will
be a vete in vest mere ."
The High 'School,
Already hts High school Is tarter
then ever before at the beginning of
the first term, and before the year le
out will be neer ben strong. Last
year at the beginning of the ant
term the actual enrollment was 113.
At the beginning of the second term
39 entered, making the total 17e
At tte beginning of this yokes arm
term the enrollment. the, first day
wast 1.44, and today it is 150. There
are now candidates for the High
school.
The Piro Wet*.
The first week of sitool wilt COM
to a close tomorrow afternoon and
the regular weekly principal/4' meet-
ing will foliow dismissal. The eon-
region reselling from .the start haaa
all disappeared and the schools are
reaming smoothly. The ptoels are
taking bold of the studies with it will
-1
THE REV. S. H. FAIIMAN
Accept% Hsieh at Howling Green and
ltegins Dutl('%.
The Rev. S.H Eshinan, of Pui•Aki,
Tn., formerly pastor of the Cunt-
hei)and Presbyterian (torch in this
city ,hae been caaed to the paatorate
of the Cumberloact Presbyterian
ehunch at Downes Green. Mr. Esti-
min is in that city and will begin his
ditties at once. The Rev, Mr.
man resigned his pastorate here when




Padtinah Lodge No 127 F. • A.
1W. will meat 16 special communica-
tion Friday afternoon at a o'clock-
for the purpose of attending the
funeral of our deceased brother; Ira




I S. E. Mitchell
326 S. Third Street






the standard of the world
$5.50 Per Pair
FAX'ENTIiiit • 1WENTlt*K1AN.
Hurled In Grave of 41eek—Whisky
Placed In Coffin.
Chicago, Sept 11.— Col. "Jim"
Broder, a pioneer, capitalist mid ec-
centric old citizen of Fulton, died
yesterday. Broder two years ago bad
a solid rock hewn into a grave for
himself, and bought a casket, inwhich he had laid to gets good fit.
He kept a piece of meat In the rock
for a year to test its preservativeq uallt:es. He was wrapped in forty
yards of linen which he had pur-
chased some time ago for a shroud
Broder left Instructinne (hat he
waated to be burled forthwith,
;avithout any frills." as he often said,
ao he was laid in the strange grave
a few hours after the breath left his
body A bottle of old liquor was in-
terred with the remauts Of "Col.
Jim."
HEARST NOMINATED .
('ontrol. Independence League of
New York *ate. 1
New York, Sept. 13.—In a har-
monious and enthusiastic final ses-
sion today the state convention of
the Independence League nominated
a straight ticket. Delegates cheered
half an hour when Hearst appeared
on the platform to make a brief
speech of acceptance. Governor Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst: lieutenant
governor, Lewis Stuyvesant Mend-
aer: secretary of state, John S. Wha-
len: state treasurer, George A. Ful-
ler: comptroller, Dr. C. H. W. Auel:
state engineer and surveyor, Frank
L. tidettman: attorney general, John
Ford.
13)0 MANI*
Has the Mormon Chief and Warrant
Is to Be Asked,
Salt Lake. Utah. Sept. 13 Ap-
plication was made today to Collet)*
Attorney Christensen for a warrant
for the arrest of Joseph F. Smith,
president of the Mormon church,whe
is charged with sustaining unlawful
relations with M. Mary T. Schwar-
ty Smith, locally known as wife No.
5. President Smith is now in Eu-
rope, but is expected to return in
time to preside over the semi-annual
conference of the church early In
October,
HOLLEit SKATING
Pronibtea to He MIX Popular Thie
ter as Lame
Roller skating, so popular Is- Pa-dumb tact winter, Is to ise revived.Monday night Oeorge Blvens, who
has conducted rinks in Chicago and
other big calms Is here to run it. He
has secured the gymnasium at the
Eagle building. Sixth etreet and
Broadway. and the floor has been
put in excellent condition. Bivens In-
tends to operate the riak all the win-
ter.
Ni) COMPANY.
W. M. Fitzpatrick Gives l'p the
Effort.
Paducah will have no military
company, at lease Mr. W. M. Fitz-
patrick. who was requested by Gov.
Beckham to organize one, has drop-
ped the matter. "I could not get a
treflicient number of young men of
the kiad I wasted." he said, "and I
dropped the matter. 1 think interest
In a military company here is light
and the orgunization of one would be
a hard job."
TO FORT THOMAS.
Ed Dunnaemy Is Taken by Marshal
J. H. Hurley.
Last night Marshal J. B. Hurley.
of Halls, Tenn., 'who brought Ed
Dunnaway, alias Roy Barcroft.. an
alleged deserter from the army, here
for safa_katioleg pending word from
the authorities received a telegram
direetIng him to take him charge to
Port Thomas. Ky. Yesterday the
young man's father came here to see
him.
CRUELTY CHARGE,.
Preferrts1 Against Negro Driver of
Mules.
John Pete. Raker colore.1, well-
known in police court, will have to
face Police Judge E.' ñ. Puryear for
cruelty to animals. Tony Diemen, theliveryman, alleges that Raker yes-
terday afternoon unniercifirtly beat
one of his mules. Raker has been
employed *bola horses for years in
Paducah.
Foretto Policyholders.
Samuel Untermver, counael of the
International polleyholders• commit-
tee, sailed for Europe yesterday to
consult some of the foreign police'
holders.
Kidd Malone Has Left.
A dispatch to a London news agen-
cy from Tangier says that Maid en-
tire's left Molgedar, Morocen, and titat
.1rder has been rovioreaLthere
LOUISVILLE LID
MUST STAY ON
Governor Beckham Vill En-
force the Law,
Death of airs. Martha tiliwon May
He Inwattgaleti By (irate..
County Orncial..,
ALL THE NEWS OF KENTUCKY.
Tiolorsv:ile, Ky., Sept. 13.—There
are breakers ahead for the officials
in Louisville who propose to allow
the saloons to open on Sunday in vio-
lation of the law, in caselhis le their
position. Such was indicated by
'Gov. Beckham yesterday afternoon
In a speech to tattoo residents of
Spencer comity, in which he stated
that he would far prefer to lose the
race for United States senator than
to *Ho the Sunday law broketin, and
when he also Wasted tint he woual
strain every\ power of the chief ex
ecutive to efiforce the lundat" is.
In closing floe. Beekham made th
significant remark: "It the power or
the governor is not suffieitint at pr.'s 
cutto force officials to obey. the taw
It is time that the power of the gov-
ernor he extended."
Gov Beckhani, In hie speech, took
up the enforcement of the Sunday
law, particularly as it applied to
Louisville, aud sake on this sub-
aro for nearly an hour
Vitiate County Dry.
Morgatifielii. Ky., Sept. 13.- An
election was held in Union county
today under the coenty unit law
Both sides made a Eton night, the
Prohibitionists winning by over 1,-
000 majority. Under the vote taken
today druggiats will not be allowed
to teal whisky on prescription.
No Fire Protection.
Owing to the withdrawal, or the
hydrants of the Indepenatint Water
company at Owensboro, the western
section of that city is without tire
protection and insurance rates prob-
ably will be raised in the near fu-
ture.
Bode Was Spotted,
Mayfield, Ky.. Sept. 13.— The
body of Mrs. Martha Harper Gibson.
a bride of about a week, was laid to
rest TaasclaY afternoon in the Mace-
donia graveyard. Owing to the petal-
ILaritlea surrounding her death ma-
ny _rumors are afiiiat and it has been
suggested that an official investiga-
tion might bring forth some start-
ling revelations, it is known, and
the attendlng physicians have so an-
nouncedAithat Mrs. Gibeon's death
was due to swallowing some kind or
poison Before her death she was of
a purple and spotted color and other
symptoms have appeared whith In-
dicated that she had eaten poison.
Some have advanced the theory that
she swallowed a poisonous insect or
Paris Green while eating peaches as
immediately after eating the fruit
last Friday, she became violently lii-
and Continued to grow worse until
relieved by death Monday afternoon.
Mr. James Namtf.t. of Fulton, vis
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You are earnestly invited to call at our store
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Senteuter 14th and 15th
And see the
ROTARY SHUTTLE
Grand Standard Sewing Machine
R. D. W. WISON, upresenting the Standard Sewing Machine Company,
will exhibit this wonderful high speed machine. Come and see the work
it will do, and b: coavincei thit it is the handsomest, finest c)nstructed, lightest
running and most perfect Automatic Lift Drop Head Machine of the market.
It will do the old machine's seven hours work in four. Call and see the
machine whether you wish to buy or not.
F. N. GARDER. JR, CO
114-116 SOUTH THIRD STREET
•
MIST TAhl tal 1 1.1t 1
Brt came Agent After Nash-
ilkos Under World.
-- --
Nashville, Tenn., SI ;,' 13. - T•
Middle Tennessee .,senue
proposes to join in tlie suop
of lawlessness by issuing ;
warrants against some 01 the promi-
nent "Red Light•• resorts fo,
purpose of collecting unpaid : pa
license, In these resorts it is the cue-
tote to have beer and often w..te oil
sale, and the only license they have
heretofore paid has been to the
government. Since the 12 o'clock
closing law went into effect they
have done a land oflice busitiess,and
on the attention of the revenue
agent being called to the fact that
they were operating without tippling
Beene,. warrants for 23 were issued
Hearings upon the warrant. will be
had before the county court clerk
NO DANGER ao f-Nct,i.: Jot:.
In Oppottitiosa of fainipers in Illi
Says Hopkins.
Oyster Bay, N. Y.. Sept 11 -- "If
Speaker Cannon depends on Camp-
ers to knock hint out, he can remain
in public life as long as be 10-
This waa the comment of Saha
Hopkins, of Mine a who Iris one at
President Roosevelt's ca. e.t
HopkIna admitted that the
cans of Illinois may' lose two ecn-
greaslonat districts and one in tit,
southern portion of the sta:e, all of
which he maintained are norm:"
Democratic districts. Ones/vise
said the outlook In Illinois was
cidedly good.
liVIt MUTUAL PROTECTION
Theatrival People of This (amatory
and Europe Join Together.
London, Sept 13 --The NKr
Artenarederation.representing G:
Britain, and the international Ari;-.
Lodge, repreamiting the eontinent of
Europe, are joining forces for mutual
orotectlern, and recently sent a dele
gate to New York to seek the co-
operation of the White Rats and to
form an internatIrmal body with it
membership of II)snot). To protect
themselves against such a formirtgale
organization, the European managers
held a secret meeting here and
formed a federation.
ATTACKED THE BABY.
Pet Coon Stites Child and is Choked
to Death.
Laurel, Miss , Sept. 13.-- -The 5-
montheaold baby of Franit Orem was
badly +lacerated by a pet coon with
venleh it hod- been Playing. The Wil-
ma% became enraged and attacked
the child', but the father came to the
ramie. He was badly bitten by, the
eitienal, which Main attacked the ,


































































































































































































baby's throat. The father choked,the Got i. Polk watt steak.. t s
animal to death to make It release itsi
hold. The baby is still alive. !
FtiLE BETTER; 00E14 TO (WE'VE.
---
(ate I .1114 .1' of MissourI INnivaleto rent
hut Still Has Fever.
City. M,), Sept
valeacent today to spend a cousider-
able part of the afternoon In hist-410e
at the atatototme He dictated sev-
eral letters, glanced over the news-
papers find rettrrned to the mansion
He woe he le eatntng atri.ngth and
bellevos that wIrtikn a week he will
i have fully recovered,' tits temperer
tore, 'however, coattlews slight')
•
r1041,• tl,,, lit I,
Pares Ky., Scott:V.—Farmer* in
this county are experiencing consider-
able trouble In securing help to ..cut
and handle the crop of tohatsio, which
I. fast ripening. A large number of
them have offered as high as $t 56*day for labor (eagles' in housing the
weed.
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Average for August, 1906 3940
Average for August, 1905 3705
Increase  235
Personally appeared before me.
Ails September 1, 1906, E Pal-
en, general manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above statement
of the circulation of The.Sun 10e the
month of August. le0e, is true to the
P•vmg of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURTEAR,
Notary Publiuge
My commission expires January
32, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"Act your part hut tion't act as
though you were the wholidrama."
AN OU NCENI E N TS.
The Sun ;s authorized to announce
A. Cross as Ai-audit-Sete for Police
Joie* of the Paeurah Police Court,
subject tn the action of the Demo-
antic primary. Thursday, September
PO.
of tb,e Louisville Commercial club
and many representatives from the
eastern and central vert or the state
will come. Peducath Is to be host to
the greatest gathering of Kentuck-
ians, it has been her honor to enter-
tain in many years. These are men,
who kuow tiommercial progress and
spirit when they see it men whose
good opinion is worth cultivating,
and, moreover, they Include a half
thousand or more men from the
territory of which Paducah is the
metropolis. This will be the occaston
of all others for Paducahans to show
to the state the kind of people who
Inhabit this city. The horse show
will be in progress. We should make
IL the best horse show ever hem
anywhere But that is not enough.
The convention and the visitors
must be shown some personal atten-
tion. The Commercial club commit-
tees will call on you in the interest
of the convention. They have made
the movement an ensured success by
their efforts. Everybody else Is just
as much interested in the work as
the members of the Commercial club.
who, after all, are only public spir-
ited citizens, who give their time
and their money toward helping the
business of everybody in the city
When they it'll and lay their plans
before you and tell you what they
want, give it to them and thank
them for the interest they are tak-
ing Then join the Commercial club.
The Sun is authorized to announce
S. R. Puryear as a candidate for Po-
lice Judge of the Paducah Police
Court, subject to the action of the
Democratic primal.), Thursday SeD-
tenaber 20.
•
GOLD AND GOLD BRICKS.
A bill to stop w 11-cat mining is
to be introduced in tongreso at the
behest of the American Mining Con-
gress. which meets in Derver,
toher it's too Fate for most of
us, but another generation of suck-
ers may arise and bless us, if we
enact a law for their protection and
they can appreciate whet they have
missed. Th.- majority of male and
female citizeas past 21 years of age
are now immune from attacks of
wild-. ei gold fever, having been in-
oculated with the germs at ten cents
pet share: but no word of warning
Will Pate those om.ing on. The
weetern • rogue with his salted gold
Mine, like his esetern brother with
-the green goods. appeals to our cu-
pidity---our desire to get something
ter nothing—Me few of us fall to
fineeurnb, when the condition of a
necessary Omer by our gains is elim-
inated. The gold mining swindle
Wins us most easily. because It has a
tinge of the rortiarloe of our younger
day fairy tales in its prespeetue.
All ends happily and the prince ends
a fortune. butt there Is no unhappy
human being, who must Mee what
the melee wins The gold comes
right out of the ground, so the prow
;amens says, and then adds for the
sake of truth that the promoters are
escouraned to believe they have
fortune' in the proposition. Tho
gold May seem to be coming out of
the ground to the prentoter, but the
tenmetor realnee it it; coming out Of
his pocket, chile he can appreriate
-the possibilities of a fortune in the
vesture. Tiicrr. aro many honest
mining propoeitione but the good
fortunes of their ON' tlf•rx only insure
the success of the fraudulent schemes
while the operators of the latter
greatly hamper the work of the legit-
imate itiader No doubt hoses( miners
are behind the eild-cat law.
WAKE l'P.
Yesterday The Sun published a list
of eve hundred delegates from
Itouthweseern Kentucky, erbo have
promised to attend the Immigration
convention in this city October 4
and S. Senator illoCreary and Gov-
ernor Beckham will be here. The
.state board of agriculthre and CoM-
Milssioner Vreelsede representatives
The Scientific American gives llOale
practical euggesUons on mosquito
culture, dwelling at length on the
customs, life and habite of Indus-
try of this thrifty little Inflect. The
Scientific American takes issue with
the general inference of Bible read-
ersotbat all things are created for
SOM. useful purpose The paper
mentions one hundred varieties of
the mosquito, en of which gain their
livelihood in the some reprehensible
manner. It mentions the domestic
and wild kind, but the east named
breed is fast disappearing In house-
dwelling, civilized countries, either
merging into the domestic species or
picking up a precarious living during
the camping season. They live but
a short time. because they do it° IrrtiCt•
night work, and they breed along
water. Their industry never takes
the form of commercial pursuits
and the only thing a mosquito was
ever known to carry was a fever germ,
The Scientific American says that
only the presence of fish, which eat
the eggs, will prevent mosquitoes
breeding wherever there is .atagranat
water, Here's a tip for the board of
health. Some of the gutters and
"alley pools" In Paducah might be
converted into fish ponds, affording
the fleeting an opportunity for grat-
ifying their sporting instincts at home
and destroying the mosquito pest. In
this way indirectly we could set even
by eating the fish that eat the tiro-
agtlitoria who', forefathers ate us
According to the receiver's report
Zion City is in debt to the extent ot
$4.125,018, with quick assets of
$373.054 and show assets of $2.-
146,427. And yet they talk of sub-
jecting Dowie to a lunacy inquest.
Better hold the inquest for the rest
of them. Dowie Is all right.
A report from South America *aye
that' the recent earthquake destroyed
the straw crop of Ecuador and ruined
the Panama hat industry. That sim-
ply +Mows how far behind the times
they are down there. The Panama
hat industry was ruined by a ribange
in - •tyles tome years ago.
By following the trail of brigtht
silken hosiery, Memphis officers un-
covered the theft of a thousand dol-
len!' worth of valuable property.
Following the trail of silken hostel"'
leads to the commission of larceny




Imperial Germany owns her street
railway systems and Berlin is on
the verge of a leeks. among her
employes. Thus are we often con.
fronted by the other gide of the
question, whether we are looking for
it or not.
Gompero claims he won a moral
victory In Maine That is the differ-
ence between a moral victory and a
real one. It requires a majority of
the votes to eoneettute a reel victory
  0—
The cheering for Hearst at the In-
dependence convention, wbit•h• Mated
thirty minutes, beers a close analogy
to spontaneous emit-hi:stem proditeed
In a lighted fuse.
The capture if James Graham
should be a warning to all boys who
smoke cigarettes If he had let
cigarettes alone he might still be at
litort y,
__see 
Whatever the future may have In
store for "Uncle Joe," there is no
denying he is (me of the "big guns"
in this country.
Anfloos has left Mogador and
order has been restored in Morocco;
but not in the type ease.
UNPRECEDRINTEIT PROSPERITY
Everything shows the wonderful
prosperity of the United States. That
building Interests are prosper ng is
"Ars you afroill ell bust it, popr
"Er—no; I'm afraid you won't!"
plain to any observer, this being true
not alone of the cities but of the
sreoller places. Iren and steel are re-
ported by the mercantile agencies to
be on an exceptionally strong finan-
cial baste. The redrence orders inde
tete that the business will eonticuel
good for at least a year to come The
only limitations to the field of build-
ing operations are the erthaneed coat
of materials end the high rates de-
manded by labor_
Every farmer in the land has his
face wreathed in smiles. The Hes-
sian fly and the army worm and other
disturbers of his peace cannot make
the smile come off. The weekly
trade review says, "Underlying the
confidence in the future zoom 40'
business are the maimificent crop
proepeets and the prosperous agricul-
tural interests." In this day of urban
activity some may be disposed to
underrate the importance of the
farmer, but it is a pretty safe hazard
that when the agricultural interouts
are prosperous other buienesie condi-
tions feel the upward impulse.
The movement of freight is report-
ed to -reach a tonnage never before
recorded, this telling of the increase
lag wealth of the rail and lake car-
riers. What is true of the centre1
west, and especially of the territory
immediately tributary to Chicago. is
also true of the whole count/Y. lb*
carriers everywhere are rubbed to the
limit to meet ther resposthilitkus in a
time of overwhelming good tertian.
To be more specific, the reviewers
of trade say that the examietafon of
the reports of business during the
first half of 19e8. now 'earnestly
complete, show cleans that the sit
months made the "moot prosperous
period in the history of the nation."
There is the even more pleasing as-
surance that. "unless heavy cancella-
tions occur the last half of the year
will establish a tent' higher reborn."
---Chleago Tribune.
ROAD TARRING.
Road-tarring on a large scale has
been seen in France during the pre-
paration for the Grand Prix race.
The tarring is carried oar on the
I.assailly system by the use of the
most improved apparatus for beat-
ing the tar and applying it to the
surface of the road. Commencea on
the 25th of May, the operation last-
ed scarcely ten deys for the 500,000
square yards which were covered,
employing two gangs, each made up
of six drivers and eight horses, to-
gether wetet eight men for spread-
ing the tar, counting the men reed-
ed for sanding the road after the
tarring. A fine road is the result of
this operation, and it shows that by
the use of the proper apparatus a
large extent of road can be treated
within a short tlyne and with a
small amount of labor. At the last
moment the excess of sand which
covers the layer of tar will be swept
off by the four sweeper wagons em-
ployed by M. Lansailly, when the
cars will he able to run under lJeal
conditions. Such a process, far front
being an extra expense. is now ree-
ognized as an actual economy, geeing
that the coal of keeping up the road
becomes much less, and this pays
for the tarring expenses, and may
even exceed the latter, as has been
found during a long serma of obser-
vations made in France.- -Exchange.
FRENCH LICK CASES DELAYED.
Postponement Sahl ei Mean Taggart
Is HoMing Back for Election.
—
Orleans. Ind., Sept. 13 --The trial
of the gatnblers arrested in the
French Lick and West Baden casinos
in July did not fake Vaes today ag
expected. It is claimed that Tag-
gart is playing for time. and EMI the
cases may not get to trial till after
the eleetion. A postponement of ten
days was secured on a showing that
Thomas S. Derry who was operating
the casino, le tick is MIMS* end en-
able to appear.
SECTION MEN
QU tHREL AND ONE IS FATALLY
WOUNDED.
Dave Ray, Formerly of Paducah,
Shute* Jirtan Johneou—Koos
Men ere Colored
During an altercat.on between a
crowd of colored sect,on bands at
Joppa, Ili., this morning at 10
o'clock, Dave Ray. formerly of Pa-
ducah shot and mortally wounded
John Johnson, of Joppa. Ray was
arrested and taken to Metropolis,
where .he is held without bond,
awaiting the result of Johnson's
wound.
Ray is 25 years old and single,
and .Johntion, who Is somewhat
younger, Is married, but has no
children. Both men were enosloyed
on the railroad. The shooting was
done with a revolver,
BACK TO HICKMAN.
  Kimbrough ,Is Taken for
Trial.„
—
Tom Kinabrough, colored, who was
brought here for safe keeping the
light Allen Mathis was hanged in
Mayfield for criminally assaulting a
young telephone operator, was taken
to Hickman for trial this morning at
.3 o'clock by the sheriff of that coun-
ty. He was In Hayfield' at the lime of
the excitement and the authorities
feared he might be lynched.
THREE ENTOMBED.
Chief of Vire Department Fatally
Hurt In Wall Collapee.
CHANGED HIS NAM'
Just Before Wedding Because Smiths
Were Too Numerous,
Tulsa, I. T., Sept. 13.— Chief R.
C. Alder, of the fire department, is
probably fatally crushed. Mrs. Geo.
Perryman seriouoly Injured and two
nein are believed to be entombed In
the debris as the result of the col-
lapse late this afternoon of the Ar-
lington Hotel.
New Field General for Army.
Berlin, Sept. 13.—The Uitalr
Wockeoblatt announces the appoint-
ment of the Duke of Connaught to
the post of general field marshal in
the German army.
Madison, Wis., Sept. 13.— The
Smith family has Met one member,
while the Bradford elan has gained
one. Among the graduates of the
Calversity of Wisconsin last June
was Ernest Bradford Smith, son of
J. B. Smith, of 'Maclean, a Prohibi-
tionist, and at one time candidate of,
that party for governor. Two weeks
ago Ernest Smite was married to
Miss Florence B. Mott, of Neenah,
daughter of Judge Mott. The day
before the wedding, it is found, Ern-
est Bradford Smith went into court
and had his name changed to Ernest
Smith Bradford. The young man
said he wished to change bis name,
as there were too many Smiths in
the slate with his initials,
YOU DON'T HIVE TO WAIT
J.:very dose maker, you feel bolter. tax' Po.
kat,. your wbole insides right. Sold es he
ownier -back plop evrrywhere. Price Sc • pets.
An Assistant of Nature.
One of the most interesting things
of this day of interesting things is
the great success being achieved .by
osteopathy.
There is hardly a day that some
cure which Is deserving of attracting
much attention, is not made by this
new science, and the more It is stud-
ied, and the better it Is known, me
easier It is to see why It ts so.
Osteopathy merely aids Mature to
cure.
It Is a system of healing built up-
on demonstrable facts.
It discovers the canoe of tliesase,
and treats it by scientific manipula-
tions in order to correct disorders
and bring about a natural condition
Nearly all diseases yield to the
treatment, and the diseases local to
Paducah do so most readily.
In rheumatism, liver and bowel,
or stotnach tronblee chronic head-
achee tired-out, non-down condi-
tions, nervousness. Its success eas
been very marked.
I should like to have you call to
discuss your particelar case at any
time, and not only will I tell you
frankly what osteopathy will do for
you, but refer you to welletnowe
Paducah people velem* It has done
much for.
D. fl B. FROA0111. Phone 1407,
Office $18 Breadwai'llpetaire.
ADAMS IS AGAIN NEAR FREEDOM
Important Moyer-Haywood Witness
Released, But Rearrested.
Boise, Idaho, Sept, 13.-- Steve
Adams, whose detention In the Rate
Is desired as a witness in the Moyer-
Haywood trial and who has been
held here since last Saturday, charg-
ed with the murder of Lyle Gregory
in Denver, was discharged In a jus-
tice court today, but Immediately
rearrested by Sheriff Sutherland of
Shoshone county, Idaho, charged
with the killing of "John Doe" Ty-
ler in St. Joe county. Idaho, in Au-
gust, 1904, Adams was taken back
to the penitentiary.
WIPE LEAVES HOME; MYSITF7R1n.
Disappeareate of Mrs, K. L. Forester
Prom Keineelha Puzzles,
-Kenosha, Wis.. Sept. 13.—Mrs. E.
L. Forester, wife of a well known
contractor, kissed her two little chil-
dren goodby last Saturday night and
left her home. She has not been
hoard of since. The woman is the
daughter or wealthy parents who live
at Sudbury, Canada. and site eloped
to wed Forester eight years ago. Her
parents bitterly opponed her remain-
ing with Forester. The pollee have
been asked to aid lasolving the mys-
tery of her disappearance.
HOPE FOR A REPRIEVE.
Rat le...mein of Gen. Min May Have
Been Executed.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 13.--Zen-
aide Konoplianthoyo, tbe girl who.
On Atigniit 26, itisaitinnited Gefletil
Min at Peterhof, and who was sent-
enced by court martial to be hanged
Monday night, was taken out of the
fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul ear-
ly this morning and placed aboard a
ship for the Scitusselburg prison.
Her friends hope for a reprieve, but
a rumor is In circulation that she
was executed at daybreak.
BOAT TO rATROL THE COAST.
Steam Yacht Anita Bought by Pal-
ms's Government.
New York. Sept. 13,---. The most
important bit of news that tne Cu-
ban government had to give out yes-
terday wasubst the government had
authorized the purchase of the steam
yacht Anita, of Philadelphia, which
is to be used as a coast patrol. The
Anita, according 40 the yacht regis-
ter. Is owned by George B. Wilson.
She Is 187 feet over all and regis-
ters 232 tons gross.
WOMAN RETURNED
To Her Rome In Chicterroefter My.-
terlontly Disappearing,
SPECIAL NOTICE
To Hotel and lioardrug House Proprietor-J. of Paducah:
The coming Immigration Convention to be held in Pa-
ducah 0 tober 4th and 5th, promises to be largely attended
by out of town visitors, who will require accomodations.
In older that we may properly care for every visitor,
you are riquested to pomp ly furnish a memorandum of the
Capacity of your house and the number of people you will be
able to take care of under pit-satire, to the
COMMERCIAL CLUB ROOMS
Telephone 2437. 115 S. Fourth St,
JURY IS SECURED rGRAHAM CONFESSES
FOR LOVING CASE TO KILLING BASS
Chletigo, Sept. 13.---Mrs. Sarah A.
Boatman, who mysteriously disap-
peared a week ago returned to her
home today, but gave no explanation
regarding her absence. tier son Ips
formed the police that he could ob-
tain no account of where she had
been anti intimated that she had be-
come deranged.
CRUSHED TO DEATH.
Was Otte Woman and Another One
Wee Seriously Hurt.
San Jose, Cal., Sept. 13— As the
result of an automobile overturning
In rounding a sharp curve near Mil-
pitas nine miles north of this city,
Mrs. Camille B. iMIltier, of Oakland,
Is dead and Miss Marian Van Horn,
a University of California student., Is
in a critical condition, with possibly
a fractured skull.
At Atlanta Keptenther 20.
Atlanta, Gs., Sept- 13.--A tele-
gram from William Jennings Breen.
received here today, announces his
acceptance of the Invitation to be the
guest of the Young Menet Democratic
League of Atlanta September N.
(Continued From Page One.)
Mg left the room where he and V. J.
Blow had been talking, leaving Blow
In conversation wirb Rose. Loving
claimed that Roo came in and bang-
ing his flat down on the table said.
"you -- if you ido not fix up
that $750 by 11 o'clock I will fix
:roue" and with that took hold of the
butt of a pistol in his hip pocket.
Loving went home after felling to
Mad a policeman and on his return
found Robe in ha ()Mee He claimed,
Rom started at jam and be fired the
shot thinking his life was lu deueer.
The evidence will likely be non-
eluded tonight and the argument.*
made tomorrow.
MORE LIGHT ON SWAL DEALS.
Bond Poises Aggregating $3.000#900
Found by District Attorney,
Philadelphia. Sept 13.---District
Attorney Bell said today 'he had
found additional evidence of peculiar
financial methods pursued by Segal,
the promoter involved in the wrecked
Kipple bank. rive lemma of mort-
gage bonds were made by Segal on
properties known as the Standard
Iron and Steel company, the Cham-
pion iron and Separator company
and the American Swedish Crucible+
Iron company. The first mortgage
for $250,000 was increased by feu;
additional bond issues to $5,01X1,0011,
each succeeding issue beLqg made




non reached the state departntent
today from the American consul In
Rtissis that the csar le interested na ,
1the American ittyte of uniform and
may adopt it
WANTED IN JACKSON.
Is Famous Bank Burglar Captured
In Kansas City.
Jackson, Tenn., Sept. 13.-- Word
has been received In this city of the
capture of George Carroll, alias Dec
Davenport, the noted bank burglar,
who (escaped from the authorities at
Jackson, Tenn., after a 12 years
sentence in the penitentiary had been
pronounced on him. Advices from
Chief of Police John Hayes at Kan-
sas City are to the effect that he has
apprehended Carroll, for whom the
governor of Tennessee bad offered a
reward of $250,
A MORAL VICTORY
Fro Labor and for the ri•Opie
ally Says President Gompere
Washington, Sept 13.— President
Samuel Gompere of the American
Federation of Labor tonight gave the
Associated Preos a statement con-
cerning the result of the Maine eloc-
eon, particularly in the Second dis-
trict, in which Littlefield was re-
elected by a reduced majority. He
considers the result a "moral victory,




May Be Forced by Terrorist. le
Warsaw.
Warsaw, Sept. 13.— Threats are
being made here by Terrorists title-
it a Jewish massacre is attsmpte.1
they will kill all the fon•igd
stile in Warsaw, as a means of fore-
Ins inter;ention in Russian antr!!
by the powers.
COAT itHITX
ere amoele ei the bet erldw or -hai %beta
You emu it wii•al yen wool al yew aria it
too immi mit $1.80 awl me.
Os sai #41 Nee •eft•L
CLUSTT, P11500W • CO.
Lompsh likimestOollhmemillor&ifra Woao
((outInued From Page One)
She naked him what he had been do-
ing and he replied that he had killed
a fellow named Bass by beating him
In the head with an rron bar, be-
cause he would not go to steep.
The case against Graham for mur-
der is set for tomorrow* morning In
,the examining court, but now that
tiis guilt is established, it la proba-
ble that the witnesses will be turned
ever directly to the grand jury. This
will insure a speedy trial and avoid
unnecessary preliminaries.
Graham's Gun StateT•
Graham told two different stories
about the pistol he took from Bees
when he struck hint down The fleet
was build to Patrol Driver John Aus-
tin and was that he had throat. it
into a gravel pi' Austin promised
to search the pit and find the gun
and help the boy all tie eeekl• Gra-
ham then admitted he had told •
Story and declared he had thrown
the gun out of the oar at Little Cy-
press, cad that It was plated up by
a section hand. He thinks he will
know the motion hand again if he
sees him.
"I shot In self-defense," was the
preliminary statement of Graham,
when seen by a reporter.
"I met Bass on the night of the
21st, the night of the killing and
It was the first time I had seen him
ist„,four years. He had money and so
did I. having just received my pay.
We met at Ninth and Kentucxy ante
took a drink. We bought four pints
of whisky, two each, and started
out for a time. Bass had a 32-caliber
leer-Johnson pistol and it was not
working well. I noticed he bad out
two loads in It and we went to the
Sleetb drug store, where he bought
a bottle of machine oil to oil the
weapon. We walked about and final-
isaded at the river where we tried
to hire a skiff for a ride. The boat
tender refused, believing Bass ton
druuk.
"We had drank a pint of liquor
each and emptied the third, one of
my two, at the boat. We then pro-
ceeded towards Sixth street. Bass
was very drunk and so was I. He
wanted more liquor, and I thought
him too drunk to drink any more
but still he Jawed with me and in
the hollow where the fight took
place he grail:Mil with me and tried
to take my whiskey away. I broke
Mole and ran.
"He pulled a gun and began to
shoot. He shot twice. He was hot
after me and was on me in a mo-
ment. I saw him run his hand into
his pocket and did not know what
he bad. Stooping down, I picked up
a wagon spoke, I think it was, and
struck him. 00CP I struck while lo-
bed hold of Me. I do not think
hit bit more than .twice, and the
first lick did not fell him.
"I did not stop to see how badly
I had hurt him. I threw the stick
away 1•abink near Eighth and Ter-
rell streets. I went to Mrs. Fletch-
er's house and admit that I did
wrong in telling her anything at all.
I 'remained in the etty untll the
twenty-third and did not even know
that Bass had died."
Graham denied that he he a con-
illimptive, but stated be bad smoked
cigarettes for thirteen .or fourteen,/
years and also had been suffery4
from malaria. He looks wemprane
sickly, ,e
Graham said that he-did not rob
Bass, and claims to ne'able to prove
where he got the money he had.
"I have about $12 coming from
the railroad at Little Cypress," be
stated, "and want to get pay day."
-Graham was promieeo that tits
money would be secured and this
seemed to satisfy hen.
Graham has employed no attor-
ney and says, "I guess I had better
get one."
Deepondeet Man Suicide*.
Chattanooga. Tenn . Sep 13.—W.
A.Lee, a whim man 69 :venue old
killed himself with an old army Pla-
to' at the home of his son on Eked
Ninth *tree( tonight. Lee was de-
"Daudet:10r au, Ili health made him













WE HAVE A FEW WHITE SKIRTS LEFT
Can You Use Them?
If so, tomorrow morning you catispick your choice of 98cany in our store for, each
Former price on skirts $2 50 to Sio.00.
LINEN SUITS TO CLOSE OUT
There are about 16 or 17 in all; the regular prices on them
were iio oo to 1116.5o. You may boy one suit or
as many as you like tomorrow morning for choice $2150
This is the last sale of summer goods, su get here in
time. No alterations will be made except charged for on







-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
- C. L. Bruuson & Co. have mov-
ed their flower store to 5211 Broad-
way. .
-No serivces will be held next
Sunday, except Sunday school, as
Rev. and Mrs. Bourquin have gone
to &Putties). Ind., for a few weeks.'
stay.
--Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 191.
--The Ladies' Mite society af the
First Baptist chureb will meet Fri-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock with Mrs.
A. 0 Coleman, of 1103 Monroe
street.
-Old Reliable Carterville. Ill.,
washed nut, and egg coal Is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
Rawaon, who was at-
tacked by Charles Snell, the barten-
der and injured about the head three
days ago. Is out of Riverside hospit-
al and will ,.be. able to attend court
tomorrow,
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville,
weshed coal. Phone 339.
--Meit tonic, $1.00 per dozen.
Blederma.n Dietilling Co.
--Our transfer service is second to
nose. Carriages as good and In many
capes better-prices lower, for like
service, than in any city in America.
If you have traveled any you know
these are facts. Give us your order
fur carriage, pen beggage wsgon. PaIs
mer Transfer Co.
-The Sun office Is prepared to
furnish the very latest thtugs in en-
graved or printed calling cards an.I
!I:avast/tine of any sort, and Is mak•
tag special prices now.
-We guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky., Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of heir
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given to
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist. 200 Fra-
ternity building. •
-Our customers are our beet ad-
vertisers. Ask your neighbor, Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
-Miss Isabel Mohan will resume
her musk class Monday, September 3.
Address 1005 Trimble street. Old
Phone 112-8.
-School books and school book
lists are now ready at R. D. Clem-
ents Co. We can give you the list of
Of grades and 1111 them now.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertises' for us. Bradley
Broe Phone 339.
Cokme4.APSiallainated.
Warsaw, Sept. le.--Oralonel Jakov-
toff Mee/ of the transfer prison, was
shot and instantly killed last evening






OVER seventy thousandprescriptions have been
entrusted to the care of our
prescription department. We
are very much gratified by
this enormous patronage of
the most important branch of
our business and we wish to
assure the people of Paducah
that we are redoubling our
efforts to give them the best
possible service.




Night Bell at Side Door.
LEGALITY OF UNION.
Cumbertaad Loyalists to Move to
Diseolve Injunction.
Fayetteville, Tenn., Sept. 13.- In
/legation now pending in the chan-
cery court of Fayetteville, involving
the legality of the union of the Cum-
beriand Presbyterians and the Pres-
byterians in ,the United States, no-
tice has been given by defendanta,
the Cumberland Presbyterians, that
will, on Sept. IS. make a mo-
tion to dissolve the Injunction. and
flied answers yesterday afternoon
which were prepared by former su-
preme court judge, W. C. Caldwee,
after consultation with Gen J. H.
Fussell and W. H. Lamb.
MUST PAY OR 00 TO PRISON.
Bankrupt Merchant of la Caoase,
Given Choice by Referee.
Le Oroase, Wis., Sept. 13 -Louts
I Gilbertson, a shoe merchant who
failed June 12 lest was today order-
ed by Referee lit Bankruptcy G. C.
Prentiss to pay over to his creditors
37,529.54 rilaged to be unaccounted
for. Cakes psyment is made witbin
ten day. Gilbertson will oe commit-
ted to Sal for contempt of court He
claims to be without funds,.
efT'FIDER 4'H.IRGE.
Preferred ligninat Married etas at
Des
• Des Moines, Iowa, Sept 13 - -P B.
Dickintion was arrested this morning
on the charge of murdering Irene
Blydentrurg. It is alleged he was
passing as an unmarried man and
Induced the girl to money him at the
state fair. He is responsible for a4
operation which caused her death.
TODAY'S MARKETS
Wheat- Open Close
Dec  71% 72%
May  71% 77
Oarn--
Dec  42% 42%
May  43% 43%
Sept  32% 32%
Dec,  32% 32%
Pork-
Jan.  12.95 12.03
Dec.  9.19 9.24
Jan.  9.27 9.22
'May  941 5.47
Stocks-
I. C.  1.73 1.73
L. & N.  1,511/4 1.49%
1.94% 1.93%
Rdg.  1.43% 1.41%
St P.  1.79 1.76%
Mao. P.  1.44 98%
Penna.  1.42% 1.4-2
Oop,  1.12 1 .12 %
Smel.  1.36 1.54%
Lead.  *04 79
C. F. I.  57%
U. S. P.  1.474 1.664
U. S.  46% 46
Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-20c to 35e.
Eggs-20c .dos.
Butter-20c lb
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 70c.
Sweet Potatoes-Per Me !Ore















Hay-From jobbers to retail deal-
ens-Strict grades. Choice Tim •
117; No.1 Tim., $16.'i0 No, 2 Tim ,
16: clover, none offered. From
country wagons at public quality Me-
dium to very poor, 18 le $17 per ton
for various mixtures.





Parthei sending in accounts of So-
cial entertainment* will plemie sign
them, as The Sias will not publieh




The Magazine club is meeting this
afternoon with Mrs. Birdie Canspbell
on Broadway. Officers ter the next
year will be elected and the "Year
Book" will be outlived.
Registered at the Palmer today
are: 011ie It James, Marlon; M. H.
Fisher. Bardwell; J. E. Erwin, Par-
is, Tenn.; B. B. Burch, Fancy Farm:
W. E. Mathews, Memphis; L. C.
Ness, Louisville; T. E. Amass Se
Louis; J. Bernstein, Louisville; S.
Crossland. Mayfield; Eugene
Morris, New Orleans; 0. R. Reen
Louisville; W H. Sanders, Central
City: A. E. Gunther, Loasevil.e•
Howard Waiters. Chicago.
Belvedere: J. R. Baird, Louisville;
Charles Welch Clarksville; 3. TT.
Mize, Rock Castle; F. M. Crory.
Brockport, Ill.; G. R. Brown, Chi-
e550; Milton Ranches, St. Louls, A.
M. Ruter, Louisville; N. S. Aestue
Nashville.
alle and Mrs. Otto E. Grose have
returned to their home in 13t. Louis
after a visit to the latter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hummel. 519
lia rrison Street
Mrs S. W. Arnold la quite III of
tota lases at km home, 1916 Broad
street.
Mrs. R. S. Coleman, of Princeton.
has arrived to visit her son. Dr. J.
R. Coleman, on West J.3.1fersou
street.
Mr. C. A. Norvell has setaaritel
from a visit In Cape Otrate eel me,,
where the old Noreen boniesteal
and farm are. Mr. Norvell pit ceased
the place.
Messrs. David Roger and Cher-es
Cox have returned from a visit le
Leetann, Teen., where formeris
they attended school.
Mr. William Marble left this morn-
ing for Marion. Ky.. on 'business.
Mrs. J. W. Illackard has return-
ed from Jackson, Tenn., where her
daughter Miss Lucille ia attending
school In the M. C. F. T.
Mrs. Sue Buntin, of Jackson.
Tenn., is visiting her niece Mrs. .1.
W. Biackard, on Jefferson street.
Mr. Tom Glenn, the Minot" Cen-
tral telegraph operator, Is ont after
• three weeks' eoonaernent wile
malarial fever. He Is from Durant.
Kim, and will return ee soon as he
la strong enough. His wife is here
with hlm.
Miss Allots Rey, at SlsdsvMIt, aye
will arrive today to aecompany Mrs.
Frank Rill to Wirkltffe to vela.
W. D. Coley, the popular press
agent for Barnum & Bailey's circus,
was in the city this morning.
Mrs. Ora Adkins will go to Atlanta.
Ga., next week to visit her brother,
Mr. Frank Judge.
Mr. Jack Saunders, of the Dtant's
agency office Loulaviele, Is in the
city visiting relatives.
Mrs. Kirk Harry has returned from
a visit to relatives In Benton
'Maws. S. C. Vaughan and F. J.
Sabre* are in Livingston county for
a week's sojourn.
-Mrs. Yoe Miller has gone to Pem-
broke, Ky., to attend the bedside of
• sister, who is extremely ill.
Mrs. Guy Barry and daughter, of
Arkaneas, are guests of Mrs. Kirk
Barry on Clark street.
Mimes Katie and Tustin& Althoff
have gone on a •Islt to New York,
Baltimore and Washington.
'Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Sweeney, of
Grenada, Mies., returned home yee-
terclay after • visit to Rev, and Mrs
T. • J. Newell. parents of Mrs.
Sweeney.
Mr. C. E. Senninge is home from
a trip to louteville.
-Mrs, W. F. Paton and daughter.
Mss Sadie, are home from a sojourn
at Petoskey, Wise
Mr. and Mrs. David Sanders are
home from a, viatt to lesiumbuss O.
• Mrs Elisabeth Austin has return-
ed home front a severe weeks' tour
of the western states.
Miss Bruce Wearen, of Cairo, 111.,
tim guest ett Mims Marjorie Bagby
at her home on Weed Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris [Jebel left yes-
terday for Dawson Springs fb spend a
week.
Mr. Belle (3 Given, of Chicago
Heights, is Is Paducah visiting his
sister. Mrs. L, A Washington. on
West Boradwal•
Mtn Jessie Dell. of the Mayfield
road, I. "inking Mae. 0, T. Hale, of
Murray.
:Mr. J. B 'Morris, of Grenada, Miss..
who has been visiting his brother.
N. M. Morris, of 1033 South Eleventh
street, returned home this morning.
Miss Hannah Johnson returned
this morning from 01Inton, where she
had been visiting.
Mr. Harry ,Coles, elerk in the Illi-
nois Central round 114,11se, has gone
to flagging on, the road and Me. Clint
Gibbs has taken his place
The Illinois Central pay car will ar
Ave in Paducatf on September - 18.
Paymaster Newell has been ill of
rbetausellem. Thie tittalloil the csii
a day or two.
'Mea Mettle Armitage, of Bucking-
ham, lit, and Mrs. Anna Mills and
daughter, of Evansville. are the
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Overetreet, of Clay street.
Mr. George Theobold went to
• Springs today for his health.
Mr. Allan Jorgenson, of the Illi-
nois Central dispatching force at Ful-
ton, is visiting in the city today
W/O-ROOS
'Elect Officer' and Agree to Meet at
Atlantic Clte•
Oklahoma City, Sept 13 -The
national lloo-Hoo convention ad-
journed today to meet next year at
Atlantic City. Norfolk end Little
Rock were the other contestants for
the next meeting Officers for the
seasutng year were elected as follows:
A. C. Ramsey, of St. Louis, anark of
the universe; Thomas H. Rogers, Ok-
lahoma. City. senior Hots-Hose W. W.
Everett, San Francisco. junior Hoo-
Hoo; George H Duncan. Houston,
Tex.. bojunt; J R. Bird, Netshvelee
scrivenator; eta/tries WoRlin, Evans-
ville, Ind., jeljberwock; George IC.
Youie. 'Portland, Ore.. cpstocatian;
John Alcock, Baltimore. arcanoper;
R. W. Put-k. Little Rork. Ark guer-
doe.
VISITS HUSBAND, IS TAW/ET.
Women Who Deserted %pollee Wel-
comed With Shotgun ('harge.
Springfield, Ill.. Sept. 13 --While
attempting to Interview her husband,
whom she deserted several months
ago for Peter Lehnen. a well car-
rier. Mrs. Eberle narrowly escaped be
bag shot today by her enraged spouse.
Eberle discharged both charges of a
double-barreled shotgun at his wife
but the shot missed her A buggy in
which she was seated was riddled,
and the horse was injured Ebert,
was not arrested. Mrs Eberle re-
turned to this city from St Louis
teundey in company with letnen.
PRAM 4)RDER 14441'ED
Ageism the Gulf', at mad ehip Island
Develaionent Company,
Acting Postmaster-Ckept.ral ehal-
leaberger has levied • fraun order
against the Ouiport and Ship !Gaud
Development company. : Dunbar P.
Magruder and Its officers sod agents
at Gulfport, Miss. The etompany was
investigated by Inspector N. ef, War-
ren, of the New Orleans division,
who reported that cert•In iota at
Gulfport were belies disposed of by
means of a lottery.
ASK WRIT TO PROTECT A LAKE.
irldeager Cottage Owners Near Nike
Attack Water Company.
Nile., Mich.. Sept. 13.---An asso-
ciation of Naas and Chicego, cottage
owners, forming an exclusive tort at
Barren Lake, have decided to meek a
restratnrng order from the courts to
prevent the Niles Water Supply com-
pany from taking any more water
from the lake. Tee waterworks
cost $140,000,
PRESENT *()R %tRM. ROOT.
Mayor of Lima Presents Ref With
Diamond Brooch.
Lima, Peru, Sept. 13.- The may-
or of Lima has presented Mrs. Root,
wife of the American secretary ot
state with a beautiful golden broorn
mounted with diamonds sad rubies
and on ,which is enameled the coat
of arms of the city of Lima.
- -------
Jobe Benders.
Jack Sondem. -aged 34 years, died
at 6 o'clock this morning from con,
suespeeen at the home of his remote.
1110-Trimble street. lie was never
married and had 'worked for the
Smith & Scott Tobacco company for
many years previom to last year, in
which be had not been able to work.
He leaves both parents and several
brothere. The tuners: will take
place tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
at the residence
elidshipmen Get Diplomas.
Aonapolie. M4.. Sept. I3.---.Secre-
tary of the Navy Bonaparte this
morning delivered to eighty-five mid-
shipmen of the Met class the diplom-
as which they have earned by a spec-
ial stammer course instead of waiting
to gradaate with their classmates
next February. The graduation ex-
ercises were exreeedingla temple end
short.
Clinton Boesea Funeral.
The Olive camp, Woodmen of the
World, will have charge of the fun-
eral of Mr. J. Clinton Boas and ser-
vices will be held at the residence.
634 South Eleventh tame!, at 3
o'clock Friday afternoon Burial will
follow at Oak Grove cemetery.
Two Fingers Cut Off.
Herbert Rogers. an employe of the
Metropolis Bending Works -Soot two
fingers off his left lased hi a machine
at the plant this mornium:
TIPS..
NOW IS THE accepted time for
you to :ook about your tire and torna-
do Insurance. aa fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedmau insurance Agency.
Office No. 128 South Third street. Of-
lies telephone No. 940. Residence
Phone No. 1581. We represeat some
of the oldest and best insurance com-
panies, which are paying their losses
promptly. We protect your joteneatik
and you better be tarsi than sorry.
Give us a call.
HEATING and stove wood, !Prank
Levis, poth °bones 4117.
FOR RENT-One side of store
428 Broadway. Alone* 1518.
-ecTaiared prefer
red. Both phones 415.
THREE seven-year-old palms
Will sell cheap. Old phone 460
FOR SALE-- Thirteen-mom house.
modern conveuleaces. ()id phone 464
CLEANING and pressing noisily
done. James Duffey, old phone 7111-r.
W ANTED-- -Secood -la a nal roller top
desk Address K., sere Sun
4-0-R SALE-Cheap, Viet r Roc
ords. Apply 826 North Shia
--WANTED--Goodcoat-7--Akpiy- to
321 North Eightta street.
FOR RENT --8-room houses, 1605
South Third, Phone 222
FOR RENT- Flys rooms ever
Emulsifier's grocery. Apply to Henry
Kamleiter.
WANTED- To sell your girt/Pert,'
H. C. Hollins No, 9, Trueheart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
HAMBUROERS and Hot -ta-
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth,
JOS. STARR, Ninth and Trimble,
repairs clocks umbrellas sewing nui
chigoe and shears.
FOR RENT-Four nice rooms, to
family without children. Apply 624
Husbands. Old phone 2070.
RICKORY WOOD-Melees, Old
4410 New 598 Delivered promptly.
Z. S. Bell & Sons.
WANTED--Young men and boys.
Steady work. Columbia Mfg. Co.,
Mee hat;icsburg.
FOR RENT- Three unfurnish7)41
rooms for houmekeeptug. Apply at
1107 Monroe street.
STRAYED esti-rid steer letter B
painted on back. I.. E Durrett, old
phone 247.
roR SALE--Reenington typewri-
ter, In geed condition 0171 phoae
2692
ROOMS FOR RENT-- Modern
conveniences Apply 421 North Sev-
enth street.
FOR SALE-One gray were and
wagon, one cow and calf at 927
Jacksosi.
!inns -mai- ere-
nograpber wants position. Address
L. care Sun
WAN-fET)--Drug clerk, reg. or
reg. asst., either In Illinois or Ken-
tucky. Address Editor Evening Sun
WANTED ff) SILL, 4 teams
complete, 6 mules and three horses:
cash or on time. Apply to Jake Flic.1-
@man bro. & Baking Co.
- ONE NICK front room for rent,
with all modern conveniences. Gen-
tlemen preferred. Inquire 713 Ken-
tucky avenue.
HOWIE AND LOT for sale- Lot
40:168. four room house, 420 Soutta
13th Price $500. For particulars see
Mrs. Lines Ray, 420 South 12th.
I WAeff-TO SELL cheap two-
wheel tubber tired pony cart and hot
air heating furnace with all pipes
ready for setting up. J. A. Rutty.
WANTED-A good 'tomes to live
In house, only two in family, will pay
what is right. Apply 335 Sixteenth
end Madisoa streets. Old phone 4411
1et7)R HAIR DRESSING, hair switch-
es, curls, puffs and hair chains, first-
class work. Apply Mrs. S. E. Sprin-
ger, 826 North Sixth.
BARGE FOR SALE-One pine
barge. 2410x1414 feet, ftel decked, one
year old. Can be seen to the harbor
at Metropolis, Hi. Address Fred R.
Yoneg, Metropolis, Ill.
waxr /DIY-lest s lime,,t collector
for merchandise *mounts; good sal-
ary and expenees. Address Globe
company, 723 Cbeetnatt street, Phil-
adelphia, Pa.
WANTED-Active men for "Key-
lees Padlock." New invention. Goad
salary, Payable weekly. Address
Manneacturer, 793 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia. Pa.
A MODERN HOME for sale. Six
rooms, bath, fnreace hardwood
up-te-date is every particu-
lar. Apply on premises It 416 North
Fifth street;
WANTED-Positton as stenbgra-
pber by young lady. Two years' ex-
perience. Recommendation from for-
mer employer. Adddress "V" care of
The Sun.
.1. E. MOROAN, blacksmitle 409
S Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore Stone side wire tires, the
best rubber Gees Weds..
mti-TIPAAPPTID. to cut saw loge.
A LITTLE WATER
•
And a little work will make clean
clothes if Hart's 0. K. Washing
Machine is used. • :• .• .•
THE 0 K
Is as simple as the old wash
board and its principal is just
the same. Not being so harsh
on the clothes, it saves the
fabric and leaves the buttons on.
TAKE A LOOK
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
N. N. % N. 16 es N. N. \ \ 55 \ 555%
MS- - -
Ialso to make ales. 1-5 cents for white '‘I''''''"--e-eseese-e"--------"e"-̂ seeeeeseseese---
oak. 1214 cents for eat VI (It slit
Good pole tie timber. Apple to title I
office. 1
THE e C. HOTEL Is now under 1
he management of Mr. Julius Roth.
Everything Is up to date and neat. Suits Filed.
The public Is invited to call and In- The Stewart Dry Goods company
spect. : _ filed suit yesterday against Mrs. Nei.
-W TANED--Posli-ma as clerk in Ile English and James E English
dry goods or grocery store by mau l for $72,32. an alleged balance of
of experience and references. R. L. dry goods





ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to alit estimates.
-NOTICE -This is to certify that I
did sell September 4, 1906. nsi
stock of groceries and fixtures at
Seventh and Adams streets to WM.
Humbles. A. .1. Wintersmith.
FOR RENT-My t tro-p4ory resi-
dence, 531 North Fourth street. 8
geed reps' , To desirable tenant will
rooms, a1,1"„enodern rout enlences -
glee rear,' lease from October i Ap-
Pie at Ake. 109 Fraternity building.
of residence. R E. Ashlatexyk
NIGHT SCHOOL.- Bookkeeping.
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
$4 • month. Draughon's Practical
Business College, 314 1-2 Broadway.
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
catalogue. It will convince you that
Draughon's is the best.
THERE WILL 1111an eacursion
to Columbia, Ky.. on tbe steamer
Henry Harley Sunday, September
16, given by the Herculean club. The
boat wel stop at Cale: where the
Paducah Nationele will play the St.
Louis 404 baseball. club. Prim for
the round trip 50 cents.
--WANTED. TOI-t:U. S. ARMY -
Able-bodied unmarried men betweea
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tens-
Perate habits, who can speak, read
and write Eiglitle For information
apply to Recruiting Office. New Kish-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
---
HIUMBLES' the DPW grocer, hav-
ing bought out A. J. Wintersmith's
stock and fixtures, invites the public
to come and visit his place (Moore's
old stand) Seventh and Adams
streets. We carry a full line of sta-
ple, fancy and green groceries and
solicit your future patronage. Phone
us your orders and we will treat you
right. Olt phone 363.
THE NEW VETERINARY Hospi-
tal, Farley & Fisher, veterinary sir-
geons and dentists. Special facilities
have been provided for in constructing
onr new hos-ital wlych enables us to
trent all tillsesses of horses and dogs
in the most modern manner. We have
• clean, airy, sanitary end up-to-date
place and one that is compete In every
detail. We invite you to call and in-
spect our place. Cake and hospital.
429 South Third street. Office phone
• 1345: new, 153: residence, ol.I
phone 1816.
New Paymaster-General of Navy.
Washington, Sept.13 - - Seco.-
ry Bonaparte announced today that
the president had selected Pay Direc-
tor Eustace B. Rogers to be paymas-
ter general of the navy. There has
been a spirited coolest for this pose
ttnn
Illiserlhe roe Tbe left
Iccitia tat .
',eq.& Piled.
Miranda Grief to Hiram Smedlea,
power of attorney.
.1. T. Scott to S. IL Holland, prop-
erty in the county, Ile°.
E. b. Thurman to C C Perry,
property In the Thurman addition.
$320.
Marriage Licenses,
Herb Baker a railroad man, 20.
Terre Haute. Ind., and Lillie Psi-c.
city, 20.
C. C. Waggoner, Gras es count% ,
and Addle 'eon Hennee. Graves teem-
ty. 21.
BASEBALL NOTIsei.
According to the Evansville Cour-
ier, Eddie Kolb. who has so success-
fully managed the local club for the
last two years winning the pennant
each season, will manage the Everitt-
ville Central league team next yea-.
Kolb could not be seen last evening
so the Courier's story could not be
auhstantiatede-Vincennes Conatner-
cial 4.111 111
Fenton Mitchell, Vincennes' fast
shortstop, has been sold to the Ev-
ansville club of the Central league
and with Mattison and McClain. who
have also been :seed to that club,
will report at Evansville Monday
Vincennes Commercial.
Sue, Mr. Itolreryt for ill.N0,000,000.
Roston, Dent 13. --Judge Sheldon.
of the aupreme court yesterday de-
nied the motion to vacate the °rater
which referred to an auditor- the "tut
of Cadwallader M. diaynsont against
Henry K. Rogers, of New York and
others to recover $3.11,(100.0041 for 31-
leged breach of contract under which
royalties were to be paid on account
of a secret process rendering petrol-
eum products non-explosive. The
contract Is said to have been made
by Rogers and his former partner.
C. M. Pratt, with Ben, Greenough.the
inventor. The plaintiff, as negligeee
of the claim. seeks to recover the
amount alleged to be duo.
Killed By Switch Engine.
Nashville, Tene., Sept. 13.-While
crossing the tracks of the Louisville
nnd Nashville Terminal company this
afternoon. Christian W. Fischer, •
meat market proprietor, was killed
by a switch engine. The wagon in
which he was riding Was brokeu tip.
Notioe.
'All members of Jersey camel -- No.
le ere requested to be present at
their hail tonight to make suitable
arrangements for the funeral of Soy
J. C. Boas.. Wi order Martha Yopp,
coattail commander,
Miss Eleanor Tresevent, who Is 111
at Riverside leaspital. Iv improving
and will be able to attend to her





According to stories Related
In Court.
smiths Drained •20.0(sti .aerees
Laud and Slade it Mesa Pro-
ductive in Missouri.
NAM l'N111:it ()U A ItI)M
Cape Girardeau, Mo., Sept. 13.—
Charges of gross brutality toward
Min and women held In practical
slavery on the great Smith planta-
tion near Sikeston were related to-
day by witnesses in the trial of the
owners of the place and their assist-
ants, which was begun in the United
States district court. Judge Pollock
of Kansas presiding.
Three hundred witnesses -came
from the !kW/tint* to testify, but on-
ly three were heard today. They wars
Ewer Nichols, Jim Hayes and John
Reid, all colored. They told how
they had been e•mployeti in Memp-
phis, Tenn., by Charles M. Smith,
Jr., and when hoeight to the pianos-
tioa were imprisoned in a cabin.
Hayes is blind. He tea:Itied that
au eye Was knocked on by a fore-
man w11.-11 tie attempted to resist a
whipping ii.. ng administered for at-
leSed insubordination.
field told of seeing negroes snore-
ed, down and brutally kicked by
guard,. often without the slightest
provocatiun. The food given them
was insufacieut he laid, and of tbe
poorest qual;', and frequently the
men were compelled to go into the
lielde when till... did not nave me
strength to du rh• work they were
railed upon to perform..
Herded In Filthy Cabtn.
In the eaten in which Reid was
confined, he said there were twenty
negro nom and Iwo women. They
slept On mattresses stretched on the
floor Theo. were foul and not fit for
-the use of human beings. Instead of
being Paid the SliSto a day and
keep, the rarely ever got any mon-
ey, he declared. It being kept back
on the plea that it was to reimburse
the Smiths for mimeo' expended In
Stringing them to the place. The
guards alweva .were heavily armed,
be continued. end had the negroes
SO 'rowed that • was rpe that one
mauld be found - with sufficient cow.,
age to attempt to escape.
The Smiths own 20,000 acres or
More in southeast Missouri, near
Sikeston. A few year.. ago it was
swamp. and of small value. Tbey
have drained the property and it has
heavy black soil, as flue as any to
the ••ountry.
For the. proper cultivation of this
land they needed a large force of
men, and this spring. according to
the charges made, they employed 4!
negr•ws, four of theta women, from
Memphis and Cairo. Three months
later ahe Smiths were arrested,
charged witu holding the negroes
in a state of slavery.
CROOKS AND LIARS.
Are Boys Wive Freely irefully, In the
I'm.. of ( ',gavel t
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 13.—In
an address before the International
Homeopathic congress today. Prof.
Charles Mohr of Hahnomanne Med-
kal college, of Philadelphia, took
for his suisteit the effete of tobacco
on the human Jo 4t.•rts. He raid that
It had been proven that thFlree Use
of cigarettes by boys had a tendency
to make thieves and liars out of
them. Re also declared that a great
majority of boys brought before the






You will be comfortably
situated, too, this winter if
you let us fill your coal house.
Our coal -is-as good as money
can buy. We can furnish you
nice bundled kindling, too,






Was NOM allable 'Williams, the ha-a--
away Graft Witness.
pittstearg. Pa. Sept. 13.—Love
for bathing aid aquatics led to the
capture of Mabel Williams, the long-
hunted, witness in the case against
Select Cottncilman Edward J. Ed-
wards, which was postponed in the
county courts last spring after the
Williams woman, who was the prin.
elpal witness, had disappeared. Af-
ter patrolltng the Monongaehla and
Ohio rivers in a steam launch for
weeks detectives found the womas
bathing In the Ohio river of Three
Slaters Island. She and three com-
panions, who were camping on the
island, showed fight when the detec-
tives attempted to make the arrest,
but the flash of revolvers took all the
bravery out of the woman's compan-
ions and else was lodged in the
Wheeling jail. She has retained an
attorney and will fight extradition
MUN1CLPAL HANDS STRIKE,
City Eneployee of Berlin Want
Hilther Wages.
Berlin, Sept. 11.---That municipal
ownership is not altogeeher a bed of
roses is proved by the ttreateaed ac-
tion of Serlio's huge army et city
employes, who are conalderine a gen-
eral strike for higher wages in Oc-
tober. Only the employes of the wa-
ter. gas and sewerage departments
are Involved at present, but the street
ralleay operatives, the emploSles of
the electric lighting plants and the
workers on the great sewage farms
numbering altogether more than 15,-
oiro men, may etentuelly join in the
movement If expectations are real-
ised, it will be the first ease on rec-
ord in Berlin of a general strike
among municipal workers. The
movement is bong, pushed by Social-
ist agitators, who ate anxious to en-
roll all of the city's employes under
the red Dancer.
PRESIDENT AIDS INDIAN GIRL
Life sentence of Miss for Firing a
Schoolhoom. Commuted.
Milwaukee. Sept. 13.— Lizzie
Cardiah. the 16-year-old Indian girl
sentenced to imprisonment for life,
has had her sentence commuted by
President Roosevelt to imprisonment
In some indastrial sehool until she
is 21 years of age. lases and a com-
panion were arrested for tiring a
schoolhouse ota the Keshena reserve-
tam. Liaaie admitted the crime and
under the antiquated laws It was the
duty of Judge Quarles to eentence
her to life Imprisonment and she was
taken to the penitentrary at leasing,
Kan. A petition for the commuta-
tion of her sentence was 'prepared
Immediately and signed by Judge
Qu•ries and other government oat-
DISPENSARY • CANDIDATE
For Governor of !Mirth Carolina De-
feated In Primary.
Columbia. S. C , Sept 13.— The
second Democratic primary, ta which
the eandidates silted from the ft
primary In this elate made the fine
race, was betel today At midnight
rho votes are well io sod Marvin F.
Ansel, local otitionIst has defeated
Richard Irvine Manning, di•peneary
candidate for governor Ansel re-
ceived 38.1 Tit votes and Manning 77.-
901 votes. J. Eraser Lyon. who coo-
darted the investigations in the dis-
pensary corruption case., was elected
attorney by a vote of 38,406, his op-
ponent, J. W. Ragadoli, remeiving
$26.321. J. M. Sullivan was elected
to the railroad commission. defeating
the incumbent. J. II Wharton.
.s
JOINT MEETING
coasser Society and Academy of
Medkdise.
At the monthly meeting of the
McCracken County Medical society
jeiterday at Wallace park, the
amendment to the constitution to
have, weekly instead of monthly
meetings, was carried. The society
will meet every Tuesday evening.
Next Tuesday the McCracken Coun-
ty Medical society will meet with the
Academy of Medicine at the Carne-
gie library. Dr. Della Caldwell who
hart lectured before the academy be-
fore, will lecture before both organ-
isations, her subject being. Hyster-
ertoly.
Good for the cough. reMoves the
cold, the cause of the cough. That's
the work o Kennedy's Lowly@
Honey and tar the original laxa-
tive cough syrup. Contains tio opi-
ates. Sold by Lang Bros.
Will Mile' Ecuador.
In view of the e.istenee of yellow
fewer at Oneyaqttil +4 Is probable
that Secretary Root, who was (m-
ewled there on the Anverkan cruis-
er Charleston, will go direct from
Callao to Panama, not stopping Or
Ecuador.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Pleasant little pills that do not gripe
or sicken Sold by Lang Bros.
PLACE FOR YERKES
IN THE DISTRICT'
May Get on The Conti id Ap-
peals Bench.
National luispeeteo a Garin 3.. Next
Officer Urged to Supervbse
tivenseurree.
FOR THitesUGH etrirom RATE
Washington, Sept. 13.— It is re-
ported here that John W. Yorkers
ennuis:Wooer of internal revenue,
may be appointed Judge of the dis-
trict court of appeals, a vacancy on
that bench havtag been created by
the retirement of Judge Duell, of
New York There are a number of
cendidatee for the place.
For Uniform System
Washington, Sept. 13.-- Discuss-
ing the probable method of proceed
ing under the new railroad rate law,
Interstate Commerce. Commissioner
Cockrell said today that the first ef-
fort of the commission would be to
secure the adoption by the various
railroads of a uniform system of Con-
ducting their business. He then out-
lined the plans of the commission to
be to secure: First, a uniform sys-
tem of accounting by the railroads,
second. a uniform system of classifi-
cation of freight throughout the
United States: third, a uniform
schedule of rates, fares and charges.
fourth, the performance by the
roads of the entire transportation
sery.ce from the place where freight
is received to the point of destine-
alma Mr. Cockrell also said that the
railroads are manifesting a dispoal-
Hon to aid the commission in the etre
forcement of the law.
To Except Through Rate.
Washington. Sept. 13.— The in-
teretate commerce commission today
heard arguments regarding the pe-
titions from various cotton-carrying
roads for authority to change rates
on export cotton upon less has 30
days' notice. It was the first tin ,
that the full commission had sat
since the membership Was Increased.
---
Inspect lose of Goghs.
Waebington, It C., Sept. 13.—Na-
Lona/ lospectiou and grading of grain
is likely to be the next step of the
federal government in Its general tee-
deney toward paternalism. .The
wheat prodsicerre remoriations through.
out the country hope toseeure an in-
spection law from congress at the
next seesaw Through these organ-
ization* prospective members of
congress are now being pledged to
support the legislation,
If the dealers of grain get whet
they are asking for the inspection
law s•I:i he patterned after the m•-at
inspection act.
In these days of rush and burry
courtesy is often forgotten. In the
ad, pell mell rush of our life little
things are done to offend that we
rather remained undone. A hastily
eaten meal and Its resultant head-
ache may cause us social or financial
loss The who, man or woman is the
one who relieves little ills of this
sort by a little dose of Kodol for
Dyspepsia. It digests abet you eat
Sold by Lapg Bros.
E. L. Foster Nominated.
Democrats of t6e Second Tegnes-
see district in convention at Knox-
ville nominated R. L. Foster for con-
gress.
When two strong men game to
blows, even if they are weil-matched,
it is not a pleasing sight, but 4? the
man who gets the worst of it will
Use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, he
will look better aid feel better in
short order. Be sure you get De-
Witt's. Good for everything a salve




Our line is large. We
have all kinds. You
can find the kind of





It is sate to say no other essential associated
with social customs'is judged by ;nose ezsct•
ins standard of pei tection than are the engraved
forms of Wedding Invitations and announce-
ments,
Authoritative Information as to correct usage,
and absolutely faultless workmanship, give to
the productions of our Stationery and Hngrav-
ing Section the recognized stamp of unqualified
approval.
Our work it ablolutely the peer of any of the
fatuous house of the country, while our pricts
are considerably lower.
Spend your money at home.
The Sun, Both Phones 358
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter supply of
-COA L-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville,






M J• rn Highest Cs r s
-
OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every kw minutes between Hotel, Dcputs.
Wharvrs rod through Seams District.
oh.
..R." EUROPEAN PLAN







TO COLORADO Very low round trip rates all 
stemma. Special
reduction* September 23 to 29 inclusive.
TO CALIFORNIA Very low round trip rates all 
smuctor. Special
reduction September 3 to 14 reclusive. Oat way
"Colenist" ticketv will be on sale Stplcalber 15 to Oztuber 31.
TO HOT SPRMS, AIL Very low round trip 
rates all
sufil
Illustrated Booklets and Full Inlormttion Regard-
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on RequL!st.
OK Island
c;ctr.1
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gen, Paw Art., Tray. Pass. Art.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville., Tenn.
I 
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom st.e :hed only in spots and with st irch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom.?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
W. F. P•xTos, 3. itAID1r. P. PIIRIMAII,
President. a.bter Abstinent Cashiee
Citizen's Savings .Banh
Capital ..... . .....
stray. 
Stock holders liability





Accounts of individuals and firms sclicite.i. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits




TROTTING AND RUNNING RACES DAILY.
Magnificent Exhibits and Other Attractions. '
.. I-0 W RAILROAD RATES..
6
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Qat plying rent Let us build the house; you pay for it as Ortt
pay rent VaestoUrots in all pots ot .h: city. Nice la's on the
pr po*.d err rat:radon ors B end ';cv union depot and on Allen
streets 1itu $30 to $.35c1 each. Bo/ now On installment plan
while cheap This is the highest ground in the city. Property
is advancing rapidly.
McCracken Real Estate 0 Mortgage Co.





We are ready for all Kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
ilEALTH AND VITALITY,./isit4. Su Mtn weeltarea
The goes tomes- toe to • ,"7.:1% erostratt.r, vet at, ii senate LIMOS gasser
e gam*, etroo 0'1 ' 1.1 N•i YOU. PreZ*14401. ra1,19119 09 1194,11000
111SPIN•087, Nt O, cht Els: -0. IM ',Tbtu' rum Mood wevey. esoussir• ass
TIteaco or qtt. wt. If ad Le l'ordonlipitall and t stusan • With ere,
IFTER egtan.e4 14)4 .11W ee. Mt ma, ,e.ss 111114114.. eAS., tale mad. Gies
ases • ...or rstuad soi4 •ta.003.0r ?POpe order er 
Sala Ilt 111N1111f a Lift As a. c. c. SOUL rap-pus. KT.
TO LET
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--




- —Sec Us For . _
CEILING AND BUZZ FANS
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
n121423 N. Vcsurth Phono 787
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question 15:
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing; Heating, Gas Fitting
132 South 1-4ourth 32$ Kiarstucky Avo.13,th Phioruisis 201
111111111111111•111111111K 
Subscribe for THE SUN and get the news










By AGNES and EGERTON CASTLE
Authors of "The Pride of Jeonico"
COPYRIGHT. 1000. BY IkGERTON CASTLE
"Well, what must be, must be," said
Stafford philosophically, and sat across
a chair. "And a good light Is a' good
fight all the world over. Ha, that Was
a,luage! O'Hara wields. a pretty blade,
but there is danger in Jasper's eye. I
vow I won't have the teeth boy killed.
Ha!" It, sprang to his feet again and
brandished the chair, ready to Inter-
pose between the two at the critical
moment.
O'llstra was as buoysitt as a cork.
He skipped backward atel forward
from one side to another in sheer en-
joyment of the contest. But Sir Jasper
tinnily moved from his first poseitIon
except tor oue or two vicious lunges.
Stafford bad deemed to see danger in
his eye. There was mole than danger-
there was murder! Ttfr injured bus-
bend was detennitied to slay, and
bided hie tem for the fatal thrustetbe
wiele O'Hara attacked out of sheer
lightness, of heart. Now his blade
grevel Sir Jasper's thigh. Once be
gave hint a flicking prick on the wrist
an that the blood ran down his fingers.
"Stop, :stop:" cried Stafford. running
In with les chair. "Sir Jasper's hit!"
"No, dash you!" cried lair Jasper. And
cilek, clank. elicit, it went again with
the pant of the "hemming breath and
the thud of Ise leaping feet. Sir Jasper
hinged a third timeot011ara waved Ids
stood viinlesely, lea on one knee and
erolloi over.
"Ileit7' yelleti Sutton!. It was too
late Sir Jasper stood staring at his
red Mode.
"Yeu hove killed bite' cried SULU
ford, turning furiously on het friend.
and nets desen on his knees and bad
caught the wounded man in his arms
the next second.
-Devil a Mt." said O'Hers. me "nig-
eled in the other's grasp too vigorously
Indeed for a moribund, found his feet
In a jiffy and stood laughing with a
wee. face end looking down at his
drlepteg e"Tis but the 'sudden
coil feel of the steel, man: Snre I'm all
right, and ready to begin again: 'TIS
bet a rip in the ribs. for I can breathe
as right as ever." Ile puffed noisily as
he seelo to peive his two-ilss, slapped
his chest, then turned giddily and fell
Into a chair. Stafford tore open the
shirt. It wee as O'Hara had said, the
wound was an ugly surface rip, more
oninicanalld than, da estrous.
"Let us have soother hoot." said
O'Hara.
"No, no." mei Stafford.
"No, ate" said 81r Jeeper, adraocing
and steadkig been his adraessu7.
"No, MT. Oftiars. you may have done
me the ertatest Injury that one can do
another, bat, sir, you have fought like
a gentleman."
"Alt" whispered (Mare to Stafford,
who still examined the wound with a
knowing wanner. "tie erased eutoleelY
be is, the poor, dear feilow."
"Not erased." saM Stafford, rising,
-or, if so, only through }tideway Jas-
per, let us have Nome wine for Mr.
- O'Hara. ind one of your *mien with
water and bandages. A little selekieg
plaster will set this business to rights.
Thank God that I have not seen mur-
der tonight:"
"One moment, Stafford," said Jasper,
"one moment. sir. Let us clear this
matter. Am I not right. Mr. O'Hara,
to believing you to have written a let-
ter to my wife?"
"Is It me" cried O'Hara in the most
Ettnelese aetonishmeet
"He thinks you are her lover." whet.
pered Stafford In his ear. "Zooks. I
can laugh again now, He knows she
has got a red hairei lover and says
'be will kill every red haired man In
Roth."
"Sure, I have never laid eyes) on
Lady Standish." said O'Hara tp Sir
Jasper, "If thet Is all you want. Sure.
I'd have been proud to be her lover if
I'd only bad the bettor of her acquaint-
BMW-
"Mr. O'Hara," said Sir Jasper. "will
yon *helm heeds with mer
-or lh all the pleasure in 10107 cried
the genial Irishman. "Faith, 'tie greet
Mende we will be. but PerhesPe ye had
better not Introjaiee meTO verlasiy. for
I'm not to be trusted where the dear
creatures are cotton-nett. and so
best to tell you at the outset."
The opponepts now shook liande
with stone feeling on either site, 'The
wound was attended to, and several
bottles of wine were thereafter crack-
ed In great good fellowship.
"There is nothing like Canary." vow-
ed O'Hara, "for the power of healing."
• • • • • • •
It was past midnight when, on the
arm of Mr. Stafford, Denis O'Hara set
out to return to his own lodgings. ,
The streets were empty and the night
dark, and they had matte grave con-
eultatitsna at the street corners as to
which way to pursue. If they reeled
6 little as they weut, if they marched
round King's (Irene, and ronnd *Stein
More than once, and shOweit a (Hemel-
lion to traverse Gay street from 'Ode
to aide oftener than was rosily re-
gulled-by their itinerary, It was not. as
O'Hara meld. beeatose ()folio, Canary,
but all In the way of "dIvarelon."
"Sir Jasper's a jolly good fellow,"
said Lord Kileroney's heir as he
propped himself against his own door-
post and waggled the knocker with
tipsy gravity. "And so are you," Aid
be to Stafford. "I like ye both." HMO
be suddenly showed a disposition to
fall upon Stafford's rook, but iltia aud
siettly molested himself, stiffened hilt
swaying limb* and titeruek Isle forehead
with it SUM& 'Sloth df Satiety. 'Then-
der end 'otate." Said he. "If I did not
1_
cleau forget about Spelt-err
He was with difficulty restrained by
Stafford, who, having a stronger head.
Was somewhat the soberer, with the
help of the servants who DOW appeared,
from setting forth to repair his ueg11-
genes. By a tactful mixture of per-
suasion and fort's the wounded gentle-
man was at leneeth conducted to bed,
sleepily murmuring:
"Won't do at all-most remiss af-
fair of honor-- never put off!" until
sleep overtook hint, which was before
his heed touched the pillow.
Meanwhile Sir Jasper eat, with gut-
tering coulees all around him, in the
recesses of an armchair, his legs ex-
tended straight, Ills bandaged whet
stuffed lute his Isosouto his head suek
upon his chest, his spurious flash of
gayety now all lost in a idepth of
chaotic gloom. Dawn found him thus.
At Its first cold rays he rose sobered.
and could not have said whether the
sight had passed in waking anguish
or In hideous nightmare. He looked
round on the (-heelless acetic, the
blood stained linen, the empty a
glasses with their sickening reek, Ilse
smoking candles, the disordered room
TbeeM'he shuddered and sought "I.•
haven of his dressing room and the r •
Set of an hour's sleep with it wet towc.
tied round his throbbing bead.
CHAPTER VT!.
!STRESS BELLAIRS a-as tip
betimes. In truth, she had
slept III, which was a strange
experieace for her. Blot her
thirty-nes-en lovers had never had the
power to wring from her--a tear and a
eleeplees night- this had abs given to
the one !eau who loved her uot
She was tortured with anxiety con-
cerning the danger which her caprice
"tor, as site put it, Lade Standielett in
conceivable fooleshnespo might have
brought upon Lord Verney. At day-
break she rang for tar maid and with
the 8 o'clock chocolate demands.(' to
he posted with all the news of the
town. She was of those who ISSIges4
the talent of making themselves served
The chocolate wait to the full as per
funnel and creamy as seer, stet MISS
Lydia was bureting with tidings of
Importance as she stood by her lady's
couch. "Well. Lydia, well?" cried her
mistress sharply.
"Oh, Ind. ma'am the whole town's
ringing with it! My Lady Standish line
been found out. There; I for one never
trust those solemn prudes that ever
keep their eyes turned res or east Mews
and their mouths pursed like cherries.
'You would not be so proper it there
was Dot a reason for It,' I always
think.
"Lydia." saki Mintreas Bellaire. "do
not be a toot Go on. What has Lady
Standish been found out in. pray?"
"Oh, ma'am," said 'Lydia. "It ain't
hard to guess. 'The what a woman's
always found out In, t suppose. Hut,
Luil, the shamelessness of it. I bear,
ma'am"--she came closer to her mis-
tress and bent to whisper, almost
trembling 'situ the jey of being tale-
bearer to such purpeee -"I bear Sir
Jasper found I 'Monet Villiers there
yesterday afternoon. Ob, ma'am, sub
goings On!"
"Pshaw:" said Mistress Kitty.
"Well. they're going to fight, any-
bow," cried the izirl. "and Sir Jasper
tore Of the colonel's wig And beet him
about the (see with it, ma'am, and the
colonel's leen like a madman ever
since, and he vows he will shoot hint
this mornIng.'•
Mattress Bellaire gave a sigh of re-
lief. `
"Let them shoot earl) other." said she,
stoking lock on her pillows and
stirring her chocolate calmly. "I do
not find the world any better for either
of them."
"But that Is not all. ma'am, for poor
Pie JaMer, no sooner had be thrashed
the colonel, than he ftrictr- Mr. Denis
011era behind the curtains."
"Dente O'Hare:- exclaimed Mistress
Bellaire, sitting up in innate. "You're
raving!"
"No, ma'am. for I have It from Mr.
feHara'a own man. - AnO son not he
and Sir Jasper fight it oht then and
there, and was not Mr. O'Hare (tarried
home wounded by the watch?"
"Mercy on Ile!". exelnimed the lady,
"And that is not all, inft'atto" said
the maid.
"You frighten me, (shad."
"There Is Captain Spicer, too, whom
you can't a-bear. and Lord O'erney."
"Lord Verney!" (tried Mistreat Kitty.
"Aye, ma'am; he and Sir - Jasper Are
going to fight this Morning, Sir Jos-
per's going to fight them all; but Lord
Verney Is to be the dirge for Str Jas-
per found hint kissing ',mkt Standish
yesterday at noon; the others were
later on. So it's tug lord -comet' test,
you see, ma'am"
"La, kirl," cried elistreas Relish's
with a scream, and upset her chocolate,
"going to fight this morning? 'Tis not
true!" Her pretty face turned as
white as chalk under its Ince frills.
"Yea, neVam," Installed the maid,
gabhilng as hard as she ?Mild. "Yes,
neentst first there's Lord Verney. Sir
Jasper, they say, behaved so oddly to
Captain Spicer, who brought the first
Challenge, that Lord Verney sent an-
other by a Chairman this Morning.
And then (-010001 Villiers. Of Course. all
Mr. Mahoney *Sem (that's Mr. O'Hare:*
.aan, ma'am!: Sir Jaime- is safe to
kill hoed '.they, mut Colonel Vetter*
- reouste--to-1041.-Ste-dasper...- ditiLle,the-
1. veousi. tio-trot.1411. Sir hither,. thin. SU'.
i Oloseer - wee 5,eit Oaot Uelis lcer: Z.
irral VATOTTUAlf EITININCP NMI
IlleStn, the arocolate a all over the
bed:"
"Oh, get out of that, you IMO
wench," cried Mistretta Bellaire. "Let
me rise! There is not a memeut to
lose. And where Is Sir Jasper sup-
posted to tight my Lord Vernea"? (Give
we my silk stockings, useless thing
that you are I don't believe a word
of y.ittr MO17. How dare you come and
tell use such a pack of uousutuste? But
wlscre are they supposed to tight? Of
courses you nowt bare heard the hour?"
Site was pulling ?Ilk stockings over her
little Hotbed toot and up her little
plump leg as feet as her tremisii
Lauds would obey her.
"tido not know where, ma'am," said
the maid denaurely, "but die colonel its
to meet SIr .Insper it. Hatinnees fields
at LIOJU, V1 I StIllipme in Lord VerOOy
mut he alit be fighting about this thee."
"Oh. hold your Velem." cried her
mistress: - you're enough to drtve one
mad with your quacking!"
Not n dab of rouge Old the widow
find erne to spread open pale cheeks,
net it dust of powder upon a black
• The pretty morning hood was
den wn round a very different face from
that which it usually stoolssi, but who
.!ail say that Kitty, die woman, run-
tithe breathiest through the empty
ttreets, with the early breeze pi/lying
oith her loose hair, was uot as fair in
her complete self abandonment as the
tattitionable lady, powdered, Related.
'oohed and laced, known under the
name of Mister/se Bellaire? Her small
feet hammered Impatiently along; her
skirts fluet•red as she went. She would
not wait for a coach; a chair would
bate 'wilt her crazy.
At the turning of the crescent another
fluttering womanis figure, stis0 hooded,
also cloaked, also advancing with the
haste that despises appearanees, passed
her with a patter and a flab. They
crossed, then, moved by the same Im-
pulse, lathed with dawning recognition.
"Mistress Bellaire" cried Lady
Ststudieles flutelike voice.
"Julia Standish:" screamed Mistress
Ftellaira. They turned arid caught at
each other with clinging halide.
"Oh beavene," said Mistress Bellaire,
"Is what I neer true? Is that devil Sir
Jasper going to fight Lord Verney this
nionting? Why, Vensey's but a eland.
rank murder. You wicked woman,
see what you have (loner
"Alt. Mistress Rebell-sr." cried Julia,
and pressed her side, "my heart is
broken."
"Rut what has happened, woman?
What has happened?" cried Kitty, and
shook the plaintive Julia with a fierce
hand --s
"Sir Jasper will not see me.- sobbed
Julia. "but I have found out that be Is
-In what I Ise/tr tenet"
to tm.et tny Lori Verney In an hoer in
Ile ttertek tneasluw llsere hare-been
tneseneses going backward nod fat-war']
since early dawn. Oh, hertven, have
pity on rts:"
"Wecre -are you going?" cried Kitty,
anti shook her once mere.
"I was sling t Lord Verney to plead
for tiny busload's life." saki Lady
Stemiltib. awl the tenet streamed down
her (nee like the storm rein upon lily
flowers.
"The lotted keep you,' ''tied Mistress
liellairS, with lectiuce too deed for an-
ger. "I -believe yea are U3 better there
an idiot!**
The most heroic resolves; are often
the work of A tseCond! "Now go back
bow again, you silly thlug," sold Kit-
ty. "'Tie 1-yes. Lady Standish, you
do not deserve it of use-bet I will sac
Mien Myself! I will'preeent this deed
Losel go to lily Lord Verney:O__
-Yoe." said Jelin, and wondered, and
but half understood the meaning of the
wools, _
"Go home! Go home!" mid Mistress
Kitty. "And I tell eau that If 1 do not
make Lord Verney fall at the meeting
tny name Is not Kitty Bellaire!"
Lady Standish hesitated and meekly
bowed her head, turned and began to
retrace her steps, her slim figure bend-
ing anti swaying as if the fresh morn-
ing wind were too stern for her.
Mistress Bellaire looked at her watch.
"Did she say an hour?" murmured
she to herself. "Then, ten minutes be-
fore the looking glass and ten minutest
to get to my lord's lodgings and I will
find him about to shirt. 'Tim his first
affair of heifer, poor boy, and he et
sure to be AI Mirly at it as a coutitty
cousin to a dinner party."
TOP Sun broke out from a cloudy sky
and Mistress Bellaire shook herself and
felt her spirits rise. A dimple peeped
In either cheek.
"After all." said she as she tripped
along, and the dimples deepened as the
Smile broadened. "who knows? 'Ti,,
an Ill wind that blows nobody geed."
• • • • • • •
My Lady Standish retnrned borne.
The torrents stared at her eurintogy as
she creased the hall. Mistress 'resorted,
the housekeeper, passed her with pnreed
lips. Her own maid, she knew, wits (IIP.
Solved In tears and plunged in Dr.
Peelers digeourees &Relive freelity.
White as new fallen Mow was her eoe-
wienee, nevertheless she felt hermit





Fall Cernival All Week,
Horne Show Octotwr I lo 5.
KENTUCKY,
Htswe's Pieturess Monday night.
Mahara's Minstrels Thursday night
Rome Stahl Triumphs,
Rose Stahl under the manage-
ment of Henry B. Hari is, made her
New York debut as a star at the Sa-
voy theater, New York, September 1,
in James Forbes' four-act play "The
Chorus Lady'," scoring an ihunediate
hit.
Here is what itorne of the New
York papers said:
"Mies Stahl's poor/oat is as lum-
inous as Mr. Mansfield's Chevrial.
Mrs. Carter's Zaza, or Mr. Warfleld's
Music Miuster." - Evening Mail.




"Held audience, breathless until
the curtain fell."--Morning World.
Howion Moving Pictures.
One of the most distinguishing
features of Leman H. Hewe'‘ Si:Mu-
ter moving pictures which will be
seen at the Kentucky on Monday,
September 17, Is their comprehen-
siveness. Mr. Howe does not confine
himself to any one class of pictures.
His scope is world-wide and he gath-
ers his scenes from :he uttermost
parts of the globe and depicts inci-
dents of the mighty ones of the
world In a way that impresses all in.
Jelibly on the mind of everyone.
FMEMEN CAN'T STAND NOISE.
I 'oat cut iosi lii gewilssis hi lilwaukee
May Go Moen here.
Milwaukee. Sept. 13. Too much
-wise may came the oonventeen of lo-
-omotive firemen to adjourn to some
other city, where the delegates can
at least hear themselves talk. The
convention has been holding its sea-
stone ia the public service
erected at • cost of $1,400/1.104) by
the MI:waukee ,Electric Railway and
Lighting company.
The first floor of the building is
used to store cars so they will be
bandy. Just across it narrow road-
waY ia the Union depot Wth trate'
irriving and departing at brief Inter-
ale. Street ears constsatly molls the
loot-, adding to the der. The weather
las been so hot that* was Impasse
go to cloae the Waldo's and the
speakers could not ise- foxed. After
'rying in vale this otos-arise to 'Teak
agate* Hee combined noises the eon-
yention adjourned In disgust.
TO SHIELD HUSBAND.
WOM/111 Who Was Fatally Wounded
Says She Fell Dowastains.
---- -
Memphis. Tenn.. Sept. 13 A
special to the News-Scimitar from
Natchez, Miss, sayt Abraham Gold-
stein and his wife, Jennie Goldstein,
eneagell in a difficulty at their home
on Franklin street last night, when
the former, it le alleged, stabbed the
latter with a Jack-knife. This morn-
ing the woman died of internal hem-
orrhage, thought to have been caus-
ed by the wound The husbaod Is
Under arrest pending the result of
the coroner's jury. The Woman gave
A dying statement that she fell town
stairs and accidentally stuck (be
knife in her side.
TWO HUNDRED
Delegetre coming From Maxon %line
to Immigrant Convention.
Two hundred deleeates from the
Melton Mills neitehborbood will at-
tend the Southwestern Kentucky Im-
migration eonvention Oelober 4 and
S. The namesswerweent today to the
Commereted dab.
Wife Will Conteet,
A New York paper says It Is In-
there will be a contest of the will of
Herman OelrIchs by Mrs. Oelriche




Our new woolens are a
cboice selection from the best
foreign and domestic looms.
We show many handsome
and exclusive patterns,
You'll find our prices mod-
erate and pleasing.
DICKE&BLACK
816 I t rorn tiesvne-
Opposite Frateruity Buiitlizg
PORTO RICAN TRADE
H te INCREASED HUNDRED PER
CENT SINCE 1/004.
Million Dollar* Worth of
BUSiUta•4 Both Ways Wills
l'stited States.
Exports from Porto Rico in the
Metal year just ended were practi-
cally twice as great in value as In
any year under Spanish rule awl
about 25 per cent greater than la
any previous aear under American
rule. The total value of the mer-
chandise sent out of the Islaad in
the fiscal year 1906 was twenty-three
and a quarter million dollars, attains,
eighteen and three quarter millions
In the immediately preceding yea o
year under Spanish rule was twee-,
and three-quarter millione, or prac-
tically one-half of the figures of tit!
fiscal year 1906.
This statement, by who's It ts Pos-
sible to accurately compare the val-
ue of exports in 19106 with that at
earlier years, Is the result of an
analysis of the earlier rammer -
made by the bureau of statistics to
the department of commerce and la-
bel, In which analysis the official
figures of exports front 1880 to
1899 are reduced to a gold basis.
This increase of practically Int`
per cent in the value of merchamtlee
shipped out of the island as cote-
pared with the best years under the
Spanish rule, occurs chiefly in sugar
and manufacturers of tobacco. The
quantity of sneer sent out of the 'b-
land in the present year will prob-
ably exceed 200 thousand ons The
value of sugar exported reach-d
in 1906 a little more than foulteea
Millions.
The value of (liters and cigars'!"'
sent out of the Island, reached in
the fiscal year 1906 three millioo JO: -
lam.
The total value of the coffee ship
ped out of the Island in the fiscal
year just ended about three and a
hell'  million dollars.
Of the twenty-three' and a qua 1(1
Million dollars' worth of rnerchaa
disc rent out of the island In the AM
cal year 1906, 19 million dollars'
worih was sent to the United States.
one and a half million dollars.' worth
to Cubs, three-fourtIn or e million
to Spain.
The nineteen million dollars'
worth of merchandise Sent from
Porto Rim to the United States :A
made up chiefly of sugar, a ilttla
over fourteen million dollars' worth,
cigars and cigarettes three million
dollars' worth, fruits a loaf million,
unmanufactured tobacco a half mIt
lion, the remainder betng male rip
chiefly of molasses, sea-tsland cot-
ton, hides and skins, menufactuees
of straw and palm leaf, and coffee.
The imports of the island hay,.
also grown In proportion to the
value of theitexports, and amounted
in the fiscal year 1906 to a little lobe
than twenty-Iwo million dollars,
against an annual avertge of about
twelve and a half millions tom. r
Spanish title
The nineteen million dollars'
worth of merchandise brought from
the t7nited States ineltided rice torte
and role-third million dollars, fro.,
and steel manufactures three and a
quarter millions, cotton ntanutete-
tures two and a half Millions, metre
lard and dairy products, one tad
three-quarter millions, breadstuffe,
one and one-third millions, manufae-
• tures ef leather about a half million,
timber and !timber about a half mil-
lion, and manufactures of wort
about a heir minion.
eneset(fa.V"arAors.rscAscsereVAIvelat s)
Tex-payers' Notice!
Paducah, Ky., September 1,
You are hereby *Mined that all
persons owning or having in their
possession, or under their control as
agent, guardian, or committee, ex
ecutor, administrator, curator, trus-
tee, receiver, commissioner, or otn-
erwlse, realty tangible, or intangi-
ble personal property, on the 15th
day of September, are required on or
before the 1st day of October, to
give the assessor a true and cotriplet9
list of same, with true cash value
thereof, as of the 15th day of _Sep-
tember, under oath, upon forms to
be furnished on application Dy sato
assessor at his ()Mee. and that al:
merchants of the cIty doing business
for themselves or others shall in like
manner and In addition thereto,
state the highest amount in tralue of
goods, wares and merchandise, own-
ed or kept on hand for sale be said
merchants, during the three Months
next preceding such 15th day or
September.
Prompt attention to this will save
property owners additional cost.
STEWART DICK, Assessor,
Approved. D. A. YEISNR, Mayor,
Office, Room 9, City Hall. •
Publisher-In the fifth chapter
aou tell of the heoine falling Over-
lbeikrti Ht Mid-ocean and been* sttr-
munded by huge sharks. I.Wt It
04114_ improbable -that she seined
teicape? Not at all, Meet ire man-
catin& f:harks,- BoitOs Traltheript.
RiVER XIWS
River Stages.
Carer  17.11 0.2
Chattanooga ...,  8.0 0.8
Cincinnati  .10.0 0.2
Evansville  9.4 0.1
Florence  0.4
Johnsonville   9.6 0.2
Louisville  4.7 0.4
Mt. Carmel  1.7
Nashville  12.6 0.2
Pittsburg   6.2 0.2
Davis Island Dam   3.0 0.1
St. Louis  9.2 0.1
Mt. Vernon  8.7
Paducah  10.7 0.3















The river rose 0.3 feet in the last
24 hours, the gauge registering a
stage of 10.7 this morning. Move-
ments of boats were few and busi-
ness at the wharf was dull. Rainfall
.46 inches,
In loading a cow on the Dick Fow-
ler this mottling, the brute in the
animal and the brute in man beeame
indistinguishable. The cow became
possessed with the idea that she
ought not to go on tee. boat, and it
took seven roosters and the mate to
remove that idea by main force. The
battle raged furiously with the ad-
vantage first on one side, then on
the other. The offense attacked on
both flanks, In tht front and rear.
The defense stubbornly contested ev-
ery inch, finally lying Immovably on
the wharfboat floor. Tail-twisting,
nose-beating side-punching, all fail-
ed to dislodge the enemy' from her
position. The offense quickly con-
centrating all forces on the front.
with one supreme effort dragged her
into the boat.
The Henry Harley was let into
the river today off the ways. Th..
are only a few repairs yet to o
made. Every boat of the Itymen line
bet tee Electra bare bees put la
first-class condition this summer aril
the Electra' probably will come here
for repairs in November.
The Dick Fowler had an indiffer-
ent trip to Cairo this morning and
will return tonight at R o'clock.
The City of Terre Haute left Oft
the reenter trip to Dacusburg this
morning.
The Kentucky will arrive out of
the Tennessee river tonight and lie
over till Saturday
%The Inverness will leave this ev-
ening or tomorrow morning for the
Tennessee river after ties.
The John HopkIns was the Er-
anivIlle packet today
The Rut-sell Lord will arrive In
St, Louis Saturday and come here
early next week to go up the Ten-
nessee river after ties. •
More barges are being pulled out
on the ways today for repairs.
The City of Saltillo probably win
leave St. Louie Friday evening for
the Tennessee river, arriving here
Saturday night.
As Evansville dispatch of Taco
da) sat it: John W Pierce one of the
best known pilots on the Ohio sad
Mississippi, died to a Imal hospita.
today. aged 48 years. He had been
on the Sprague and many of the
other big towboats.
Th• twelfth annual rail issued
from the office of J. T. Ellison, of
Cincinnati, Ohio and signed by Pres-
ident Vance of the 0 V. I. A.. In-
vites the members of the Ohlo Val-
ley Improvement association and all
persons interested in river improve-
ments to the convention to be held
this year at Portsmouth. Ohio, Oc-
tober 17 and 16.
Official Forecasts,
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt
Vernon will continue falling At Pa-
ducah and Cairo, not tussah change
during the next 36 hours.
The Tennessee from Florence to
below Johnsonville and the Missile-
to Cairo,
an material change during the next
34 hears.
PM Leads to Cie*.
',Memphis, Sept. 13.- Trailing a
line of Iseantlful Imported ladies'
hose strewn along the railroad track
at the foot of Auction street, Chas.
R. Wreford, a shipbuilder, made a
discovery which led to the recovery
of $1,000 worth of goods, which had
hen thrown from the ears and hid-
den nnder a trestle. The discovery
was made Tuesday morning by Mr.
Wreford, who Was going to his boat
at Auction street. The first box fennel
belonged to H. Lowenstein & Bros.,
and contained $500 worth of fnney
hose. The bright. colors of some or
these that had been dashed front the
box when It struck the ground, and
as It was dragged along to its place
Of hiding, attracted attention.
•
Hums His Automobile,
Terre Halite, Ind., S'pt. 13. -
gusted because his costly automo-
bile would not run, H. Si. H111, of St.
Louis, deliberately burned the ma-
chine at Billtelen, ten miles east or
here. He boarded a train been later
for Si- Louis, tie sind he was on his
way to Indianapolis, and that as the
Machine holed not work he *mild
not bother tonere re It _it and isoold
tehrlee-it valueless t ity one. who
tried to take possession 't it.
WAI I.. PAPER
25c Per Room
BORDER CEILIN6 TO MATCH
Room any size-the larger
the better for us. We charge
sc extra for hanging, and will
not sell this paper for less
than regular price unless we
hang the papty. We make
this special price in order to
give our men steady wotk,
and the bargain only alludes
to those who want a complete
job, of which we guarantee
will be cheaper than any
paper ever sold. Extra charge
fir plashring, sling and
taring Off paper
SAND ERS ON
Wall Paper an Picture Frame Store
Moat 513, 423 Broadest
SPEND YOUR VACATION
ON THE GREAT LAKES
Traveling Ma f's C Steamers
means Ile. enjoyment of all the arli
vantage-s whtch litististe archit.-•-
can provnte speed, safety and com-
fort /Ire prime c-maidetation..
Th mire. Trckellst ani.1 to all points
and Nivea', checked to destinatton
0 & C T I PA IL TABLE
MACKINAC OlVilliCal
annswaan•Sirevechin 11A kr
• I .••4•y• & Tasi•••••• 4 tip IS
C. De, let 41.1,1ays & •Ste.."11,,, • '
• IA •.4,••doss & Fridays 
Your Trips per week •,
piste mstis
tos”.4 ••••••••••••• Masi howl yak all
•••••••••4 for g larog...41
IS•m(.• lay Al 55. •••••euras as*
&oda at* P. 5.4 • Aid. „1.1.,uzli.••• Pas
"Boa" Ilacgrilak, and
poises west.
DETROIT • C 
DIVISION
Las.. Dee.n.t S. y ISiS P. M.
S-A• ,and Geier 5_30 IL M
tir•-•• 14•4 1St P. 5,
(),/, -A •sily 5.)1 A IS
Pay alp. b.. IMNS (1••••••1 der.
I. g 1.11 sad Asses.
C & T LINZ
PIN 4•4&•••• (1•••••••• Pat-
io-nay ars Ursa..
Ssoses • tw. e..t ••••• for elmtemm
Pampaire. Adierec






Ihreessille mid l'aillnesh Packets.
(Daily Exctpt Sundae.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and Jobs
Hopkins. leave Padncah for Nertne-
VIII. and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special ezeursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and




Leaves Padvicah for Cairo and war
landings k t 6 a m sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special excel-Ion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meek
and room. Good music and table un-
stops ssech
For further information apply Sc
S. A. Fowler, General l'ass. Agent, or
Given FowWr, City Pam. Agent, at
Fowler-Ct umbaugh & Co's elks,
Both phones No.' 33.
• LO 17 is %ND ii*NoNOW411-----
Kit k'T (A)WA NT
FOR TENNICEISICIC 1111111a.
STELIIIII CLYDE
Letaire Paducah for Tennessee River
4Every Wednesday at le el.
A. W. WRIGHT Marstry
EUGENE ROBINSON (ler,
This company Is riot retoponeible
for invoice charges uniees oolitscted
be the elerk of the boat.
DRAUGHON'Ei
g.#4,44144FCcilajc4,incorporated,)
111111011, 317411 ikettety, s.d MAIM if
ST College in IS &ale!. rosiiioNq "
iisfsa Of 11301174XFUND•D. Also
DralliALLIsorC'ellear Zell*SwilT1 mcsairuorce•Lsi' frst
Henry ilammen, Jr.
itiern• la TIM at4 hetsciy.
awe Binding, dank Work, Lea
and Library Wolk a opecialty
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Fall and Winter 1906-7
$fli.-,-.00/1111
Our Initial Display of Men's Fine Clothing
It is with great pleasure that we announce our initial display of Men's Fine Clothing for the fall of 1906-7. With
greater confidence than ever before, your inspection is invited to our magnificent showing of the prevailing styles in Suits and
Overcoats, for we believe it is unexcelled in any city in America. Fresh from the factories of the world's foremost manufac-
turers, The Canterberry, College Brand, The Washington and Henry J. Brock & Co.'s Union Label Clothing are supreme in
quality 'of material, excellence of workmanship and style distinction.
$
In our efforts to secure the best clothing for the men of F'4ducah, we feel proud of the success we have- achieved, and
44 want everybody to come in and inspect what we have on display.
In our store THE CANTERBERRY leads, as it does -Wherever it is shown. Hand sewed throughout, every garment made on an individual form,no effort or expense is spared to make them worthy of the most discriminating custom. The Prices range from 25.00 to $45.00. 
COLLEGE BRAND CLOTHES are not at all like any other clothes--they're special in every way---different sorts of coats and vests and differentlyshaped troutters, in patterns that you won't find anywhere elsc. College Brand Clothes arc the only clothes in America interided just for young men, and formen who want to stay young. The makers have not shied at extreme- ideas, and—well, if you like something snappy, with an original idea embodied hereand there, you'll like the College Brand. Priced from $15.00 to $35.00.
THE WASHINGTON Clothes make their first bow to Paducah this fall, and we say without hesitation that they are, in every way, worthy of thedistinguished company in which they find themselves at our store. Securing this line for our patrons is merely following our policy of offering the bestvalues in every line. The Washington Clothes are becoming increasingly popular throughout the cast because of their high quality and their beauty of de-
sign and workmanship. The prices range from $15.00 to $30.00.
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